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IlSpecial Issue: Create beautiful vintage baths
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Fine Qualiry Custom Cabinetry
Handcrafted For Your Entire Homc

800-999 -4994' www.crown-point.com
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Handcrafted. Period.
Designed. Delivered. Direct

Hand selected woods. Hand fitted joinery
Hand apptied finishes. Handcrafted custom cabinetry

The perfect fit for your period home. Ar.,ai[abte direct, nationr,vide.

CROVNFDINT
CABINETRY
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Tongue and
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glue joinery
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Pinned
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and tenon
joinery

Sidtboard

Gustao Stick/Et

OiginalDesign,c. 1904

I
T

t
Side-ltung and

center-guided drauers

t
One piece

drazaerfronts

For more tban 100 years, Stickley bas been setting the standard
fo r fu r n i t ur:e d e s ig n, g 

" 
it ; t y a n d craft s m in s h ip.

Taken individually, Stickley's construction features are impressive. When combined into one

you begin to understand the real meaning of enduring value. Stickley's unique construction

and timeless designs combine to create furniture that lasts from generation to generation. That's the Stickley

STICKLEY
For more informotion or the
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Old.flouse JoLTRNAL

Old,House Living

2{ Second Life for a Second Empire

Old,House Insider

{O Rock of Ages

A Connecticut house damaged by fire gets a last-minute reprieve from

demolition to become the city gem once more.

By RrcrNa C<;r-r

Ocroepn-NovEnsrn zor r

Voruur 39lNunrnrn 5
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J O B".rgulow Baths
Whether you aim to re-create an all-white
bath or install a more colorful room that
hews to the era, we've got plenty of ideas

to help you.

Bv rur OHJ EorroRrar- Srarr'

J { Stone by Stone
Repairing major cracks in cobblestone

walls requires some specialized knowF

edge. We follow a stone expert's work,
garnering great tips along the way.

Bv SmvE JonnaN

{B nuth, Made Simple
A pair of restorers reveals their secrets

for creating gorgeous period-inspired

bathrooms.

Bv Cr-anE ManrrN

Would you buy a haunted house? Plenty

of people have-knowingly or not. Herel

what you need to know about sharing a

house with unseen occupants.

Bv ANNt McCanrHv Srnauss

5 4 k Your House Haunted?

Architect Addison Mizner's last remaining house north of the Mason-

Dixon line gets a well-researched restoration.

Bv Drrrarrna ApospoRos
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Modern Conveniences. Classic Design.

Marlborough Tub A large and curvaceous slippertub pertect fortwo, the romantic

Marlborough tub from Victona + Albert sleals the show in any bathroom. All Victoria

+ Albert designs are crafted from ENGLISHCAS-Ie a finely ground volcanic limestone

mixed with resin, cast in one seamless piece that won't crack or flex, then finished by

hand to provide a glossy whrte solid surface that is highly durable and easy to clean.

vandabaths.com

Double Copper Sink Nothing bnngs warmth to a bath like a shimmenng copper

sink Diamond Spas has added a vintage appeal with their new coppertrough skirted sink

Measuring 22" x 48" x 4" the sink was designed by Jacqueline Corea of Corea Sotropa

lnterior Design. A copper sink is a great sustainable choice combining aesthetics with

durabilfi and it is completely recyclable. The entire Diamond Spas line is fabncated

from recycled sheet metal. diamondspas.com

Forged Hardware Forged 2 cabinet hardware from Du Verre Hardware was designed

by the great metal smith, Heinz ffleger with classic shapes that retain the hand made

qualities of the onginal forged pieces. Shown in Satin Nickel, the knobs and pulls are

also available in Antique Brass and Oil Rubbed Bronze. The entire Du Verre line is

crafted from environmentally fnendly rerycled aluminum, and is compatrble with LEED

objectives. duverre.com

Natural Stone Tile Permanently seal in the beauby of your bath with Questech's

natural stone tile protected by Q-Seal, the only sealing process that bakes the sealant

into the tile, rather than just brushing rt on. The tile amves sealed, and the seal lasts

for the life of the tile - unlike ordinary sealer which needs to be applied at installation

and reappiled at least once a year. Q-Seal Certified stone has superior stain resistance,

and comes wrth a lifetime warranty. questech.com
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in every issue outside
Editor's Note
Bathroom Style

20

inside
12 AbouttheHouse

Real-estate agents get

schooled in historic

houses; plus, where to find
preservation-minded deals.

Bv Cmnr ManrrN aNo

KalvNa Jowvx

19 Period Products
Add some spice to mid-
century and English-inspired

homes with these colorful
and creative new finds.

Bv R,,'cnrl Sneprno

78 A Pagefrom
History
When color arrived in early

20th-century bathrooms,

it made a resounding im-

pression-everywhere.

By Bo SullrvaN

Cover: Photo by
Andy Olenick. A
cobblestone house
near Rochester, New
York, gets in-depth
mortar lepairs.
Story page 34.

working
f6 Old-HouseTootboxMyTown

A walk with a native through
Seattle's varied neighbor-
hoods reveals their many

architectural treasures.

By LawnsNcr KRETsMAN

5 B Style: Artfu! Living
The Arts & Crafts colony

founded in Arden, Delaware,

was a social experiment of
legendary proportions, and

it remains a unique and

wonderful place today.

Bv Jel,rrs C. Messry aNn
SHTRI-rv Ma-xwer-l

BO Remuddling
ATudorwith modern
growing pains.

on our cover:

p.30,48 --->

p.34 +

p.14 +
p.54 +
p.24 -->

IO Letters
Readers let us into their
houses, and we track

down sources for paint

and awnings.

14 AskoHJ
What to do with a leaky

sink no plumber willtouch?

Fix it yourself, per detailed

instructions from our
plumbing expert.

Bv DoN HoopEn

I B Preservation
Perspectives
Adaptive reuse helps to
jump-start the renewal of
many Midwestern down-
towns.

By Dnrrrna Arcsponos

When you need to cut deli-

cate trim, an old-fashioned

miter box is a must-have.

Bv Menx (llrruleNr

17 House Helpers
A portable table saw and

clever sawhorse brackets

have on-the-fly applications.

Bv rHr OHJ EorroRrar
Srapp

3o

featured
advertising

Advertiser Guide

Historic Properties
72
76
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Eldorado. The Foundation for Memorable Spaces.

ELDORADO STONE1 .800.925.1.191

ELDORADO STONE. C O M/WARM
A HEADWATERS COMPANY

Circle 02 I on Free lnformation Card
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5olid Wood Ceiling Medallions

Flexible Molding
Now you can easily install
molding on any wall, furniture
or cabinetry piece!
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Worlrl Protlucls, Int

Circle 020 on

. True shingles prelabricated in strips lor fast
easy installation. Lower installed cost.

. Simple number matching system.
Automatic, code-perlect joint

spaclng lor roofing and

siding.

. Pre{inished front, back,

and edges. (LEED credit)

20 Year finish guarantee

www.ecoshel.com . (404)350-0540

Ventilotion+
6 oLD-H()usEJouRNAL o(:TouER NovEMIIEI{21)tl
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www.oldhouseonline.com
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More on Mizner
Rock Hall, the restored mansion pictured above and profiled
on page 40, was a bit of an anomaly on early 2Oth-century
architect Addison Mizner's greatest hits list-he was best
known for his grand hotels and larger-than-life mansions in
South Florida. We take a look at some of Mizner's most famous
buildings (both those that are still standing and those that.
sadly, have been demolished) in our online guide.

The Artists',Studio
Once you've seen the magic that Fine Artist Made's Patrick
Mealey and Joyce Jackson can work on a vintage bathroom
(page 48), we can't blame you if you're dying to take a peek
inside the couple's home. You're in luck-we've got a photo-
filled tour of their 1893 farmhouse in coastal Maine, which has
been lovingly restored and is brimming with art and antiques.
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Where to Stay in Seattle
lf you're planning to check out the architectural gems scat-
tered throughout Seattle's early 20th-century suburbs (see
the guide on page 20), you'll need somewlrere to rest your
head after long days spent strolling the city. Local historian
Lawrence Kreisman has you covered --check out his picks for
Seattle's most historic stays, from a forward-thinking Art Deco
lrigh rise to an ltalianate gem with a Rookwood tile fireplace.

www.oldhouseonline.com
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Smart-Shingle" System
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SOY.Gel*
Professional Paint & Urethane Remover

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
. Molding . Brick. Furniture . Mletal . Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low
evaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove
several layers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint,
lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing airborne lead particles, allowing for
safe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline
based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers
Soy.Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be
guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy.Gel.

Brick Fireplace and Montel
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100o/o Biodegradable . Non-Gaustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100% American Grown Soybeans
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Sylvia Gashi-Silver

Clare Martin
Edie Mam
Karen Smith

Jenny Young

Dale Dique
Alexardra Alegrhoritis
Kallma Jowyk
Rachel Shapiro

Nancy E. Berry

Nmlle Lord Castle

Steve Jordm
Rob Leanna

John Leeke

James C. Massey
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Bathing Beauti,CS

BATHROOMS ARE A POINT of grear discussion in
old hcluses. Odds are you've had to make some deci-
sions about yours, whether they involved repairing
century.old fixtures or finding new componenrs that
complement your architecture. In both scenarios, we've

got you covered in this issue. In Ask OHJ, plumbing
expert Don Hooper addresses a reader's age-old ques-

tion: "How do I fix a leaking sink no plumber will
touch?" His in.depth response (page 14) will have you

()n the ro6d 16 repairs in no time.
If your bathroom conversations center around a

redesign, two articles can help you map out an updated

bath with historic appeal. In "Baths Made Sirnple," a dynamic design duo
shares their strategies for gathering clues from the house t() re-create a bath-
room with era appeal (page 48). And in "Bungalow Baths," OHJ's editors walk
through three very different approaches to updating haths in rhe average

bungalow (page 30).

The homeowners in Old-House Living had rnore than just bathrooms
to contend with when they took on a post-fire rehab-there weren't nrany

original detai[s left anywhere in the house. Yet, through research and patienr
probing, over time they pulled off a gorgeous renewal (see "Second Life for a
Second Empire," page 24).

In a project of similar scope, our Insider
story looks at the restoration of the last

Addison Mizner house standing north of the
Mason-Dixon line (at right). When I wrote
about the tragedy of losing Mizner's La Ronda

near Philadelphia two years ago (Editor's

Note, January/February 2010), I had no idea

that another of his gems was hiding out in
the Northeast-and I certainly never thought
I'd be covering one of his houses in OHJ. It was a real treat to explore Rock
Hall with owners Stella and Michael Somers and discover the fantastic work
they've done on this landmark National Register house.

As our 2011 issues wind down, it seems a good time to ask you what youH

like to see in OHJ next year. \fould you like more how-to articles? More (or less)

coverage of a certain style of house? Send us your thoughts at OHJEditorial@
homebuyerpubs.com.

daposporos@homebuyerpubs.com
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From Our Heiuses to Yours
I always enjcry the articles in your excellent publication, but
the article "Bricks and Stones" [Style, August/September] was

especially fun because we're lucky enough to own a historic
home in the area (above), also built out of bricks and stones.

Our house was originally built in 1739 and added on to numep

ous times over the centuries in typical additive house fashion.

\7e have the original charter from the Penn family mounted
in the dining room to prove the provenance. Thanks for a

lovely articlel

Perury Persson

Elizab ethtoum, P ermsylu ma

I loved the article "Period Collaboration" [Old-House Insider,

June/July]. Clara Gabriel looks like another olcl-house nut like

me with the lights. Ycru can never have emrugh neat lights, at

least not in my house (helow). \7ould you believe I've run out

of room to put any morel Keep up the good workl
RichmdKerutey

Segtin,Texas

Send your letters to OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com, or Old-House
Journal,4125 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite 100, Chantilly, VA 20151.
We reserve the right to edit letters for content and clarity.
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ReaderTip of the Month
To attach a removable skirt to a cast iron sink, try putting

reinforced holes around rhe top of the skirt and hanging it
from strong magnet hooks. Unlike with glued-on Velcro, if
you ever want to change the system, you worit risk messing up

the sheen on the sink's enamel with solvents and scrubbing.

Plnl
V ia MyOldHous eOnline . com

Got a great tip to share with other old-house lovers? Let us
know at OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.

Tiacked Down
I enjoyed your article on awnings ['A New Dawn forAwnings,"

August/September]; I've been thinking of adding them to my

Southem Califomia bungalow for years. Where can I get pars

andmaterials, 
^r#;H,

Ate of dwbigg;est sowces isTriVanage (tnvmrnge.com) , whichwu

fctmled wllen two mid- 19 rh-centLtr) awning supplins , J ohn Boyle E
C ompury md The Asmtp C nrnputy, mn ged with Glen Rav efl , Inc.
(whichmal<es, anongother items, Swbre\afabric) . -Eds.

I just got the August/September issue of Old-House Joumal, and

I love the paint color in the breakfast nook and parlor in the

Galveston home restoration [Old-House Living, "Restoration

Redux"]. Do you know what the color is?

ElaitwHolder
Viae-mail

We clwclrrd with. hanleumer l*onmd ltMagna, who repcn* dwt

fu parkr anA br eakf ast rwok wdls werc painted wirh Ralph lanen' s

'Cyrwic Silcrer.'-Eds.

Tudor Kudos
I'm so glad I stumbled onto this article ["Geneva Breaks

Convention," August/September]. I acrually used to drive past

this house every day on my way to work and saw the demise of this
properry over the years. I often thought it would be an amazing

house to rehab. Sadly, many historic houses in disrepair in the
area seem to be tom down, and a piece of history is forever lost.

I'm very grateful that Emie Mahaffey and Tom Bassett-Dilley
have taken the history of the communiry into consideration and
given it new life. Great work!

u^orn ^Y}lilf!ff
Correction : In ow Augustl Septembu isve, engheu Marka Spiegel

wu misidentifiel u architectTomBasen-Dlle1 in tlw phan at pge j0 
.

www.o ld houseon line.co m oLD-HoUSEJoURNAL oCToBER-NoVEMBER2011 II
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A COLLECTION OF

historically inspired, original ceiling fans

www.periodarts.com 888-5 88-3267
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THROUGH CrcTOBER 5

PORTLAND, OR
"Houses, Landscapes,
Flowers, and Dreams"

The Architectural Heritage
Center's solo exhibit by artist

C.J. Hurley features fresh draw-
ings, paintings, and poetry that
blur the lines between nature
and architecture. (503) 231-

7624; visitahc.org

OC]TOBER I

BRISTOL, RI
Preservation in New

England in the 21st Century
Sponsored by Historic New
England, this symposium

features preservation gradu-

ate students discussing their
visions for the future of historic

buildings. (61 7) 994-6642;
historicnewengland.org

OCTOBER 7-11

CAPEMAY,N]
Victorian Weekend

Cape May will be brimming
with home tours, wine tastings,

dances, tea parties, and even
old-fashioned murder myster-

ies during this five-day celebra-
tion of all things Victorian. (609)

884-5404; capemaymac.org

OCTOBER 14.16

PASADENA,CA
Craftsman Weekend

Enjoy exclusive house tours,
bus and walking excursions,

and the traditional furnishings
and d6cor sale at the 20th
anniversary of Pasadena!

popular Craftsman architecture
celebration. (626), 441 -6333;

pasadenaheritage.org

OCTOBER 22

SOLEBURY, PA

Autumn in Bucks County
House Tour

Pastoral SoleburyTownship
plays host to Bucks County's

annual tour offive historic

homes, including the former
homestead of American

lmpressionist artist Edward

Redfield. (215) 297-513s;

trinitysolebury.orglhousetour

CALENDAR ON THE RADAR

Selling History
Owning a historic home is like

unlocking the door to a new world,

one filled with unexpected discover-

ies and quirky architectural delights.

It only makes sense that those sell-

ing historic homes need to be famil.

iar with this world, too, which is why

many historic preservati()n associa-

tions offer crash courses in old houses

for real-estate agents.

"\il/e really go into detail about

things that not all agents know," says

Ariel Kidwell, membership and events coordinator

for Preservation Dallas, which has been ofGring

Historic House Specialist training for 13 years. "We

try to get them familiar with talking about historic

homes,"

Offered in conjunction with local realty orga-

nizations, the courses focus on topics like local

history, tax incentives, architectural terminology,

and researching house history. The Dallas class, for

instance, includes an introduction to the history

and archives section of the Dallas Public Library.

'Agents can go there to do a background check on

a home," says Kidwell, "but people don't realize what

a great resource it is if theyte not trained on how

to utilize it."

The seminars often include field trips, too: "We

do two trolley tours-one focused on historic dis-

tricts and one on historic house interiors," says Lisa

Bv Cr-anr Manrm AND KALyNaJowvx

Histork House Specialist training gives real-estate agents
a solid background on old houses.

Bergson, executive director of the Waterfront Area

Historic League in New Bedford, Massachusetts,

whichplans to offer Historic House Specialist train-

ing again next spring.

Although the courses are geared toward how

to sell a historic home, some-such as those held

in San Antonio and New Orleans-are also open

to members of the public.

Upon completing the course, real-estate agents

receive a Historic House Specialist logo from the

sponsoring organization-and they're armed with

a wealth of new knowledge about old buildings. "lt
gives them enough historical background that when

they're selling a property, they know what theyte

talking about and can answer the questions they're

confronted with," Kidwell says.
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Half-Off Preservation
By now you're probably aware of Groupon, the wildly
popular sociaFmedia site that offers huge discounts
to local establishments once a critical mass of sub-
scribers has committed to the deal. But did you know
you can find preservation-related deals on Groupon,
too? The National Trust for Historic Preservation

regularlyoffers 510yearly memberships on the site,

which will get you free or discounted admission to

National Trust sites and reduced rates at Historic
Hotels of America properties. You also can find dis-

counted admission and other perks for individual
house museums, such as 510 for afternoon tea and
a tour of the Oaklands plantation outside Nashville.

Groupon currently covers 88 towns and cities across

the U.S., so it shouldn't be hard to find a deal near
you. For more information, visit groupon.com.

()LD-HOUSE RESOURCE
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Don't Miss lt!
lf you couldn't attend the Historic
Home Show in Valley Forge earlier
this year, don't despair-the editors
of Old-House Journol and Old-House

lnteriors are hosting another one in
the historic town of Fredericksburg,

Virginia, on October 29-30. Browse

the wares of our exhibitors-every-
thing from museum-quality furni-
ture to contemporary folk art-and
attend free seminars and work-
shops to get advice on numerous
restoration topics. Be sure to catch

the opening night preview party
on Friday, where you can raise a

glass with editors Patricia Poore and
Demetra Aposporos while getting a

sneak peek at the show's spectacu-
lar offerings. For more information,
visit oldhouseonline.com/historic-
home-show
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that's especially true in the restoration of old

houses. Building an awareness of your homet

history and its distinctive components is vital

before diving into repairs. Two new books

provide essential insights into not only the

original spark behind vintage houses, but

also how to keep the flame going for years

to come.

In the illustration-dominated Lio,ing in

History, British artist Eli Ofir offers a nrad

map to architectural history, chronicling

English house styles from the medieval

period to the 1910s. Accompanied by text

from researchers Rosalind Chislett and

Jane Davidscln, the drawings showcase how

European styles inspired later American

home designs, such as

Queen Anne and Tudor. The

historical narrative is by no means exhaus-

tive, but, paired with the delicate drawings,

it's a good guiding hand for identifying and

replicating original features. (Note: The au-

thor is offering a special discount to OHJ

readers; visit livinginhistory.co.uk and enter

code LIH2332 to get 10 percent off)
InTheVintage Hozse, fcrrmer OHJ editor

Gordon Bock teams up with architect Mark

Alan Hewitt to create a practical guidebook

to old-house restoration. Floor plans, photo-

graphs, and preservation resources acc()lrl-

pany straightforward text that makes the

restoration process easy to comprehend. With
its in-depth, no-nonsense approach, the book

is a great resource for restorers of all levels.

vCircle 008 on Free lnformation Card

Tonic {o, the Soul

Ageless 59L. tndiv;duallg nandcrafted

bg American Artisans that afford a reprieve

kom tLe [,,1ass-Produ..d wo.lJ

o'L6-g6a-g+I to the trade made in the U.S.A. .r.ogo.rrftrman.com
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Our bathroom has an
. original circa-'|910 Hajoca

' china sink, and the fitting
or flange at the drain is leaking. We've
tried everything to seal iU nothing
worked. No plumbers will take the job.
Can you help?

a
a

Don Hooper: Your ques-

tion pertains specifically

to the drain assembly,

but it also could apply to the faucet con-

nections. !7hen drain fittings or fau-

cet connections are leaking and you've

tried all the BandAid approaches you

can think of to no avail, yctu've reached

the point of no return on your sink.

You must now either find a plumb.
er or handyman to disassemble the fix-
ture and undertake a restoration proj-
ect on the fittings, or do it yourself. No
matter where the leak is, you'll need

to restore the whole system, perhaps

including the water shutoff valves, in
order to have a sink that doesn't con-

tinually leak.

Start by taking the sink out of
service. Disconnect the water supply

lines above the shutoff valves and at

the trap. If it's a wall sink without a

pedestal blocking the connections
underneath, you can do this without
removing the sink from the wall. If it's
a pedestal sink, pull it away from the
wall to get behind and see inside the
pedestal, then reach up inside the base

(in front ofthe drain) and unscrew the

nut/bolt holding the top of the sink
to the base.

Next, remove the faucet handles

and trim to prevent them from being

damaged. Faucet fixtures are normally
lo,,sened from the top by unscrewing

handles and trim down to the nuts

holding them in place.

Hajoca sinks came in a
range of styles like the
Minerva (left). After a
<entury of use, leak-
ing gaskets on fittings
{below) are a common
problem.

Try not to mangle the parts by

wrenching on them with heavy, toothy
steel wrenches. Old faucet parts are

made of soft brass and are somewhat

fragile-they dont take well to heavy
pipe wrenches with sharp teeth. To
replace your leaking drain gasket, you

also must remove the drain fitting from
the sink. Sometimes I'll use a fine hack

saw blade to saw out the old, hardened

gasket where it's in contact with the
china or iron body of the sink. You'll
know you've cut out all the old rub-
ber when you start seeing gold-colored
(brass) debris. Tiy to cut only the rubber

and not the brass fitting. !7ith the old
gasket removed, squirt !7D-40 or Liquid

Wrench into the threads at the nut to
help you unscrew the parts.

Once all the parts are off the sink,

take an inventory. Which parts are dam-

aged and must be replaced? There are

shops that stock used parts, or might
even be able to get new replacement

zo
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You can use lubricant or even some

heat from a heat gun (carefully) or pro-

pane torch (very carefully) to warm the

connector nuts unclerneath the sink
top in order to unscrew and discon-

nect all the water lines and remove rhe

valves from the underside of the sink.

Once you've separated these parts,

gently lift the top off of the base and

set it on a blanket on the workbench
or the floor.

To separate the drain assembly,

apply lubricant at the c()nnections,
then carefully apply heat to rnake the
brass parts expand ever so slightly.
Never put direct heat ()n rhe cast-iron
enamel or china fixture itself, as it
will shatter or crtrck. Some parts may

not come apart without breaking, and

sometimes the drain assembly won't
budge and has to be cut apart. Ifthat's
the case, keep the parts; they can be

brazed back together and re-machined

to work again like new.

Have questions about your old house? We'd love to answer them in future issues. Please send your questions to Ask OHJ,4125 Lafayette Center Dr.,
Suite 100, Chantilly, VA 20151 or by e-mail to OHJEditoria16rhomebuyerpubs.com.
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parts. There are also shclps that have

the abiliry to remake discontinued

parts. Here at Vintage Plumbing, we

sometimes recast them, but more often

have them custom-machined by a fab-

ricator. Any rnetal part can be refabri-

cated, even odd-sized nuts.

Once all the parts are accounted

for in usable condition, it's time to have

the faucet and drain assembly restored.

The finished trim parts should go to

a chrome-plating shop to be stripped,

polished, and chrome- or nickel-plated,

per originals. Make a list of all your

parts before dropping them off at the

plating shop so you can ensure that
all parts are returned to you when the
job is finished. All other parts can be

washed and brushed clean in a bucket

of water-diluted CLR (aka Calcium,

Lime, Rust) Cleaner or Lime Away.

Once the replated parts are done,

you must reassemble and rebuild the

valves with new washers, packings, and

gaskets. Then, reinstall the parts on the

sink again with new gaskets and seals

to prevent leaks. If direct replacement

gaskets aren't available, you can cus-

tom-cLrt them frorn rubber sheet gasket

material. Finally, reassemble the sink

in the reverse order of how yclu took it
apart and reinstall it in the bathroom.

Almost anyone who owns an old

house has the hands-on skills needed

to take sink fittings apart. A few spe-

cialized tools are required, and there

are some tricks to getting some parts

separated, but the job really isn't that
complicated if you're patient and me-

thodical. !L

Don Hooper, owner
of Mntage Plumbing
Bathroom Antique'
has been collecting,
selling, and restoring

antique bathroom
fixtures for more than
35 years.

LEFT: A fine hacksaw blade can be used to
carefully cut out the old gasket where it
comes in contact with the body of the sink.
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The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
Arts & Crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

tB-

Call us for a dealer
in your area

800.333.r801
r' tl
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Miter Box
To finesse delicate trim, Lmplu7 the power tools and

nnn b an old-house carpenter stmdby.

on a miter box) is around 16". This length
enables me to take both long strokes to cut
solid molding for door and window capitals,

as well as shorter strokes for tiny stuff like
shoe molding, base cap, and cove stock. I
also look for a saw that enables easy blade

replacement, since blades can get dull,
rusty, or even bent.

An old-fashioned
miter box makes
it easy to cut
accurate angles
in small pieces
of trim like shoe
molding returns.

How to Use It
!7hen I set the blade on my miter box, I
set it with the teeth pointing roward me.

This means I'm cutting on the pull stroke.

!7hile you can cut on the push stroke, I feel

that cutting on the pull is gentler on the
wood, is easier to get started, and delivers a

cleaner cut. And no matter which way you

cut, make use of another old.timer trick I've

learned: point your index finger toward the
end of the saw as you draw it through the
material. This will smbilize the saw blade

so that it cuts much more smoothlv.

The Bottom Line
Not only is a miter box cheaper than a pow-

er saw (the one I have costs ahout $50), but
it also saves time, increases accuracy, and
decreases frustration when cutting small
pieces. Plus, it's about as safe a tool as you

can think of The miter box is one piece

of the past that still works like a charm. dL

Carpenter Mark
Clement is working
on his <entury-old
American Foursquare in
Ambler, Pennsytvania,
and is the author of lhe
Carpenter's Notebook.

Bv Manx ClrurNr

aving made my living

working with wood, I

am fully convinced that

if old-time carpenters had nail guns,

power tools, and plywood, they

would have used them.

I don't believe any of these modern

tools would diminish these carpenters'

intimate knowledge of their craft-but
if you time-traveled with a 12" compound
miter saw to an 1890s johsite, you'd have a

captivated audience waiting frtr you (even

if you didn't have power to plug it in).
Howeveq this amazing power tool

won't solve every trim and woodworking
problem they-or we-face. Notably,
the smaller the piece, the worse the
power saw can be at cutting it. \il/hen

it comes to lirtle pieces like rerurns in
shoe molding, base caps, or small crown
moldings-essential details for any trim
project-l plug into the past and use a

hand-powered miter box. I'm nor talking
about the open.topped plastic box that
comes packaged with a saw you'll find in
the trim aisle of your local home center,

but rather a miter box that might have
been on the job site of many an old-house

trim carpenter-one with an adjustable
tahle, a high-quality blade, and other sen-

sible Gatures.

What to Look For
!7hen I buy a miter box, I look for one
that has a detented deck with all the
angles stamped on it-just like the deck
on a power miter saw. This gives me the
ability to flip the tool quickly and accu.
rately to left or right 45-degree angles

to match the piece I'm cutring. I also

want to be able to cut a variety of other
angles for working my way around non-

45-degree spaces like bay windows and

angled vestibules.

I've found that the perfect length for

the accompanying saw (called a backsaw
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Our editors pick the best new products to make

your old-house projects easier.

integrated on its steel base

makes one-handed carrying a

breeze. lt also has a 4-hp motor
and Square-Lock Rip Fence tech-

nology, which ensures that once

the fence is locked into position,

it self-squares to the tabletop

to ensure consistent cuts. Add

to that a tabletop that expands

to rip up to '18" widths and can

support an 8'Ldiamete[ 7:" dado

stach and you've got one mean

cutting machine. 5399. Call (877)

267-2499, or visit bosch.com.
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Moveable Machine
Most portable table saws can't be transported with just

one hand. But Bosch's new GT51031 10" portable job-site

table saw is an exception-the soft-grip handle

a.:

:!
Sag Stopper
A work table that droops in the middle is frustrating, but it's a common

occurrence when long plywood sheets are supported on sawhorses.These

clever brackets from Rockler offer an easy fix for this annoying problem:

They slip over standard sawhorses to allow the insertion of 2x4 supports,

creating a more stable base and a solid, level work surface. $12.99 for a pack

of four. Call (877) 762-5537, or visit rockler.com.
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No longer a vacant
eyesore, the Durant
(left) is now an activity
hub, and its ballroom
(above) an in-demand
rental facility.

rehabilitation tax credits----every one of
our rehabs has been federally certified-
state-level tax rehab programs, brown-

field credits, and major grants from the

C.S. Mott and Ford Foundatiors.

DA: What level of work was involved?

RIG The Durant had been vacant for 35

years, and it was a disaster. There was 4'

ofdebris on the floor; lack ofheat and

a roof had caused all of the plaster and
paint to fall offof the walls and ceiling,

and squatters had set fires inside. We
had almost a million dollars of hazardous

material abatement.

DA: What historic features remain?

Rt(: The main lobby, a large ballroom,

and the building's exterior remained

largely original. They needed exten-

sive repairs, but we managed to bring
those elements back. The exterior work

alone required numerous masonry and

limestone restoration techniques,

DA: How is the space utilized?

Rlc lt's an eight-story building; floors

rwo through eight----originally hotel
roofirS-flr€ oow one- and two-bedroom

loft apartments. The lower level and

first floor contain about 20,000 feet of
commercial space, including the his-

toric lobby and ballroom, which has

been operating as a banquet hall since

the doors reopened in December 2010.

DA Has the project been successful?

RK The living units are 10O-percent

occupied, and the commercial space is

at 50 percent. It's exceeded our expecta-

tions-we anticipated a longer lease-up

period. This is our fourth project of this

scale, and without exception they have

all worked in the communities we're

operating in.

Th* project won a 20 1 1 Michigon Gouu.
nor's Awmd fcn Hiswric Preseruatirn. F or

mrne urf omatiur, uisit tfudtnqnt. cun.

Building Momentum
Adaptive reuse is helping to revitalize some

struggling Midwestern cities. Michigan-based

developer Richard Karp explains how.

By Druprna Aposponos

DEMETRA APOSPOROS: What's your

business model?

RICHARD KARP: For about 20 years now,

Karp + {5soglates has specialized in reha-

bilitating historic commercial huildings

that have fallen into disuse. Our model is

to adaptively rehahilitate these structures

into mixed use, which includes market.

rate residential, office, and retail.

over economic activity. People perceive

lower risk and become willing to take on
smaller projects.

Once abuildingis

futback into semsice,

it stim,lates tlw local

ec{}rlawl}.

DA: Let's look at a recent project: the
Durant Hotel in Flint, Michigan. How did

it start?

RK: \7e were approached by Dan Kildee,

at the time the counry treasurer and head

of the Genesee County Land Bank. He
had begun assembling grant money neces-

sary to move the project toward feasibiliry

and we agreed to compile more sources of
funding. In the end, there were 14 sources

of financing, including federal historic
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DA: What do these rehabbed buildings

bring to their communities?

RK: 'We're tackling large, hlighted
downrown stmctures in some hard-hit
Midwestem communities like Toleclo,

Lansing, and Flint-largely automotive.
centric economies that have suffered

great downtums. We find that once a
huilding is put back into service, it srimu-

lates the local economy, creates critical
mass for revitalization, and results in spill-



Add some spice to mid-centurJ and English-inspired homes

with these colorful and creatiqte new finds.

Old houses and ceiling fans

go together about as well as

oil and water-yet theret no

denying a fan's usefulness in

cooling rooms. Meyda offers

a clever solution:The Costello

Two-Tier Chandel-Air looks

like a Gothic chandelier, but
hides a ceiling fan inside. A

great fit for Engllsh-derived

homes likeTudors or Gothic

Revivals, it offers a welcome

amenity while maintaining a

medieval aesthetic. S l0,999.

Call (800) 222-4009, or visit
meyda.com.

Bv Racnel SHaptno

Color Cache
Nothing says retro like splashes of bright color. Accented with

vibrant hues from the swinging '60s, Atlas Homewares'lndochine

knobs and pulls are a great way to add color to a mid-century

kitchen without breaking the bank. The knobs are available in

three streamlined shapes and a rainbow of kitschy colorg so you

can mix and match or completely coordinate. Prices start at 57.50

each. Call (800) 799-6755, or visit atlashomewares.com.

Modern
Makeover
Strong angles are a staple

in mid-century mod-

ern designs-but that
doesn't always equate to

comfu furniture. Bradley

Hughes'Barry armchair,

however, combines signa-

ture Modernist lines with
plush cushions and fabrics for a design

thatt era-appropriate and easy to live with.
Constructed by hand, the chair is available in a

wide range of colors and fabrics, including leather, vel-

vet, and linen. lt also can be custom-sized. For a price

quote, call (404) 814-9595, or visit bradley-hughes.com.

Mirror, Mirror
Mirrored furniture was all the rage during the Art Deco period,

and lately it's made a major comebackamong modern design-

ers. Jonathan Charles'Transitional Collection pays homage to the

Hollywood glamour of the 1920s and '30s with a variety of pieces,

including this mirrored console table. With gold accents and a deli-

cate structure, the table is gently updated but still maintains the
linear elegance that! an Art Deco hallmark. Around S1,785. Call

(252) 4&-326, or visit jonathancharles.com.
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rny town
Seattle, 'Washington

Histonc S eattle' s longtime pr o gr un
director takes us on a toLlr of-five

of the ciry's well-preserued streetcar
suburbs.
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t-t- here really is more to Seattle than coffee.

I Pacific Northwesterners identify them-
I. selves with majestic volcanic mounrains,

dense old-growth forests, and islands and waterways

that have become daily commuter routes for many.

Though residents purposely spread the myth that it rains in
Seattle all the time to dissuade would-be newcomers, the city
often boasts blue skies, perfect temperatures, and low humid-
ity-it's a place that lends itself easily to walking.

Most tourist guides concentrate on downtown and some up-
and-coming commercial districts, but I prefer Seattle's lovely and
diverse early ZOttr-century streetcar suburb neighborhoods. Many
of them are linked by the Olmsted Brothers'park system, one of
the largest park and boulevard systems of its kind in the nation.

The Stimson-Green Mansion introduced large-scale English medieva!-
style residences to the <ity; today it's a venue for special events.

ELLIOTT

First Hill
Directly east of downtown are reminders of the grace and style

of tum-otthe-century Seattle. Along with the 1902 Venetian
Gothic Hofius residence, remaining First Hill mansions include
the 190i English half-timbered Stimson-Green Mansion and the
1907 Classical Revival Henry H. Dearborn House (headquarters

of the \UTashington Tiust for Historic Preservarion and Historic
Seattle, respectively). There are also private clubs, such as the 1889

Queen Anne Stacey residence and its 1906 annex, designed to
accommodate the University Club, and the 1915 Georgian Revival

Sunset Club. Prominent churches are the Italian Renaissance

Revival St. James Cathedral, designed by New York architects
Heins and LaFarge, and the English country Gothic Tiinity
Episcopal and Gothic Revival First Baptist churches.

Have refreshments at the Italianate Sorrento Hotel, opened
in 1909, while admiring the specially commissioned Rookwood
tile fireplace surround in its mahogany-paneled lounge. Or have

lunch in the caf6 of the Frye Art Museum (still free to all),
designed in1952 by the region's most imporrant modernist, Paul

Thiry, to house the private collections of Charles and Emma Frye.

A significant expansion in 1994 by the firm Olson Sundberg
Kundig Allen makes for a memorable small museum experience.
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RIGHT:The Eliza Leary Mansion
was Seattlet largest house in 1907,
designed for grand entertaining; its
master bath boasts an idyllic water

babies frieze (above).

North Capitol Hill
A neighborhood rich in architecturally distinctive residences

(a section has been designated the Harvard-BeLnont Historic
District), North Capitol Hill is anchored by one of its most widely

used public facilities, Volunteer Park. Its centerpiece is the won-

derful Seattle Asian Art Museum, housed in a progressive Art
Deco building designed by archirect Carl Gould in 1932, at a

time when most American art museums were still bogged down
in Beaux Arts classicism.

The park is bookended on the south by 14th Avenr-re East-
dubbed "Millionaire's Rt'rw" to reflect the statr,rs of its early 20th-

century house owners-and on the north by Lakeview Cemerery,

where many of the city's founders lie.

To get a taste of the neighborhood's residential grandeuq

peek into the English-inspired stone and half.timbered Leary

Mansion, built l9O4-0i on 10th Avenue East and the city's largest

private residence at the time. It houses the Episcopal Diocese

offices and is open on weekdays. Marvel at the baronial great

hall, specially commissioned Rookwood tile fireplaces, and the
master bathroom's Rookwood water babies frieze.

Mount Baker
Although the Mount Baker Park Addition wasn't the earliesr

planned residential district in Seattle, it was the largest in 1907,

and the first to be integrated into the city park and boulevard

system prop()sed in 1903 hy the Olmsted Brothers. The vision
of its developers, and the vigilance of its community activisrs,

shaped a remarkably cohesive residential district. The area has

an outstanding mix of architect-designed residences alongside

builder-designed speculative homes and br-rngalows, which rnake

it a classroom fbr learning ab()ut residential styles, ranging from

RlGHT:The
view from the
Mount Baker

ridge; the white
terra-cotta-clad,

40-story-high
Smith Tower

(1914) remains
one of Seattlel
most treasured

landmarks.

BELOW:

The shingled
Arts & Crafts
Mount Baker

Community Club
ofl914contin-

ues to serve the
neighborhood.
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my town
Medieval, Elizabethan, and ltalian
Renaissance to Spanish Colonial,
Colonial Revival, and Prairie
School. Its streets follow hillside
contours and afford wonderful
views of Lake r0Tashington and the
Cascade Mountains.

From its beginnings, the
Hunter Tiact Improvement Com-
pany and Mount Baker Park Im-
provement Club shaped the neigh-

borhood's polished look. A street-

car line terminated at Hunter
Boulevard, giving residents con-
venient service to downtown. The
club was suitably proud that build-
ing restrictions prevented "the erec-

tion of theap' houses, apartment
buildings, and undesirable business

structures." The neighborhood cen-

ter has always been its 1914 Arts
& Crafts shingled clubhouse and

a handsome 1930 Art Deco com-

mercial building adjoining it, designed by

the John Graham Company.

Queen Anne Hill
Queen Anne Hill is the only Seattle

neighborhood named for an architec-

tural style. The round or square tow-

ers, arched windows, stained glass, and
decorative shingle patterns that flour-
ished during the neighborhood's early

development are largely gone. But you

still can experience residential design

by some of the city's besr architecrs,

along with the views that make this a

popular place to live. \7alk the length
of West Highland Drive to 8th Avenue
West-you'lI be mesmerized by the
views from Kerry Park and the Betty
Bowen viewpoint. Then walk north
along the promenade, with its ornamen-

tal lighting fixtures, and make a side trip
down and up the stairs of the beautiful

concrete-and-brick infill retaining wall
designed by \7.R.8. lfilcox, complete

with Gothic arches.

W.R.B.Wilcox incorporated concrete and
brick infill to construct the city's most beau-
tlful retainlng wall-topped by a prome-
nade-on the west slope of Queen Anne Hill.

Ravenna
Carrying the original name of a wooded

ravine park established in the 1880s,

Ravenna is one of a number of bunga-

low neighborhoods that resulted from
streetcar lines that carried people away

from industrial and commercial areas.

Demand for new housing was stimulated
by bungalow plan books and caralogs,

and these reasonably priced houses were

an ideal choice for first-time home buy-

ers. Jud Yoho, Seattle's self-proclaimed

"Bungalow Craftsman," published The

Bungalow MagaTine monthly from 1912

to 1918, offering complete working draw-

ings. (To no one's surprise, these promoted

Yoho's construction firm, the Craftsman
Bungalow Co.)

Ravenna's residences date from
1909 (the year of the Alaskan-Yukon-
Pacific Exposition, held nearby) to the
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early 1930s. The tree-lined streets are

filled with myriad bungalows, including
airplane and Japanese forms. Windows

display transom lights with leaded,

beveled glass in various geometric pat-

terns or motifs. Clad in stone, river rock,

shingles, and Douglas fir clapboard,

Ravenna's bungalows evoke the hand-

hewn character that we associate with
this klnd of Arts & Crafts home. !L

Lawrence Kreisman is the progrwn direc-

tor at Historic Seattle and has written nine

books, including The Arts and Crafts

Movement in the Pacific Northwest.

Planning a visit to Seattle? Get Lawrence
Kreisman's recommendations for historic
places to stay.
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The stained glass is an original survivor;
the front doors were rehabbed by

restoration contractor Gary Griswold,
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A FIRE-RAVAGED HOUSE IN CONNECTICUT GETS AN
EXTENSIVE RESTORATION-JUST IN THE NICK OF TIME.

Sronv nv RecrNa Cor-e O Puoros nv Jor.r CntsptN

John Aforismo knc'rws a thing or two

abour persistence. "'We kept trying to

contact the owner with an offer to

buy," he says, referring to the 1873

Silas Robbins House, "but we got

nowhere." There was too much at

stake, however, for John and his wife,

Shireen, to just give up.
Their interest in the Seconcl Empire

landrnark in \fi/ethersfield, Connecticr-rt,

had been piqued in 2001, when they learned

that its third owner planned tr> raze it ancl

redevelop the land.

Wethersfield, about an hour from

Hartford, has a Lrng history that includes

a vital role in the Revoluttrnary War. Silas

Webster Robbins. born in 1822, prospered

in one of the six seed companies that flclur-

ished here during the 19th century. (He's

also credited with introducing Jersey cows

to the United States.) After 19 years of mar-

riage, he and his wife, Jane, demolished her
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The "Gem of Wethersfield,"
lovingly restored from its

brownstone foundation to
its Vermont slate tib roof.
BELOW: Owners John and

Shireen Aforismo.
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ABOVE: Green and pink 19th-century tiles,
found in a salvage yard in New York City,
surround the breakfast room fireplace.
The mahogany mantel's carved rope motif
repeats in moldings and other architectural
elements throughout the house. RIGHT:
Shireen found the white marble fireplace
mantel with carved-shell keystone surround
in a debris pile in a back room. The gas fire-
place became the formal parlor's focal point,
flanked by newly built radius-top bookcases.
Radiators are all original, refinished and
served by a new gas heating system.

ancestral hornestead on Brond Street and

replaced it with their clre.irm hcxrse in the
latest style: 9,000 square feet of rnirnsard-

roofed, t'xuberant opulence, a grand and

garrcly pninted ladv among soher Georgian
Capes.

Arountl the turn of tht: l0th cenrury,

the htruse chrnged htnrls anJ bt'gan a skrw

decline. By 1996, thc,trgh srill inhahired as

a single-farnily horne, it u'es neglectetl ancl

overgrown. Tl'rtn someone.lumped xn ash-

rray inro a wastebasket, and a third of the
house went up in flames, while the rest

sufferetl terrible water darrage.

The charred, forlorn specter of the
Silas !7. Robbins House found its third
owner in an attorney for the estate, who
reportedly purchased it for $10. !7hen he

made plans to level the structure and build
ftrur new hcluses on the two-acre lot, the
town dernurred, instructing him to find a

restoration-minded huyer for this important

historic properry.

That's when the Afirrismos, who lived
ne'arby, begirn their purchase artempts.
Shireen planned trr retire from hairrlress-

ing and launch a ncw carcer as an inn-
keeper. The Silas Robhins House woulcl

serve heatrtifully.

Ignoring their calls, the homeowner
attcstecl at a puhlic hearing, thirr, despite

vigororrs efforts, he had failetl to find
potential huyers. John and Shireen, pres-

ent at the hearing, rose to tht'ir feet and
rle'scribe'rl their rnany r.rnreturnecl calls.
Publicly callecl out, the woul,'l-he devel.

oper was fr',rced to change his plans. The
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Aforismos bought the Silas W. Robbins

House and began a labor-intensive, six-and-

a-half-year project.

Old-House Dreams
"l thought it was a nice big house that
we'd fix up and have a place for children
and grandchildren to visit," John says. "l
thought it would take two years. Ha!"

Reality checks came immediately.

"Our first job was to clean out the debris;

we thought we could do it ourselves," says

Shireen. lUhen professionals finally came,

she says, "They brought quite a crew!"
Two years later, Shireen admits, "'We

were ready to sell." They took a break when

a family medical crisis intervened, but in
2004, the couple regrouped and recom-

menced.

"During those first two years, we

replaced floor joists, walls, ceilings, the
sill, the roof-it was more John's project

than mine," Shireen explains. "l took over

after that." Now retired, she began prepar-

ing for her innkeeping career by studying

mid-l9th-century design.

ABOVE: Shireen, in the office where she
runs the bed-and-breakfast. BELOW: As
soon as the couple bought the ,0O0-
square-foot house, Shireen began hunting
for 19th-century firrniture and llghting fix-
tures, which she stored in rental bins until
the house was ready. The formal dining
room's massive mahogany sideboard would
only work in a house with 14' ceilings.
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e tC{KWISE FROI, R!GHr ln the third-
floor ballroom, the mansard roof sends
walls sloping inward as they rise. An
Eastlake bed and side tables de(orate the
second-floor bedroom named for Silas
Robbins. A bathroom is outfitted with
period tub and tiles, For a new kitchen
built on the footprint of the original,
Shireen specified mahogany cabinets,
granite counters, cast-iron farmhouse
sinks, and a stamped metal ceiling.

"l went to the library, I read, and I
looked at pictures and houses," she says. "l
looked and kroked."

Her "perfect resource" was restora-

tion contractor Gary Griswold of nearhy

Marlborough, Connecticut. Son of a

Wethersfield builder, he had both formal
education and experience working with
18th- and l9th-century houses.

"lt took us three and a halfyears to do

the inside of that house," Gary says. "The

beauty of the thing is that she wanred ir
done right. Shireen was the hest person to
work with: She learned qLrickly and always

wanted to understand everything."
lUhen they bought the house, Shireen

and John videotaped every element and

took copious notes, informatir>n she and

Gary used to re-create the interior. They
also took their cues from charred beams

and moldings, from the few surviving archi-

tectural elements and lightlng flxrures, and

from broken rnarble, tiles, and shards of
stained glass that Shireen had painstak-

ingly gatherecl from the mountain of ash

and dehris in the yard.

Among a thousand other tasks, Gary

huilt new walnut and oak wainscoting,

krcated buttermlt in Vermont for new stair

halustrades, and, when plaster reproductic'rns

of the originals proved too pricey, built and

installed pine crown molding in the hall.
He also huilt and installeJ new wainscoring,

baseboards, picture rails, and crown rnolding

throughor-rt the rest of the house.

New Reirlities
"lndoors, the only things that survived were

the front doors, a mantel, and the newel
post," says Shireen. "The only windows that
survived were over the porte-cochdre."

Modern introductions included fire.
stops and truss headers designed to meet

contemporary building codes, a three-
story elevator, a sprinkler system, air.

cclnc'litioning, a new gas heating system

connected to the original radiators, new

wood double-glazed windows, and a great

deal of insulation. Throughout the pro-

cess, Shireen searched salvage yards, flea

markets, old.lighting establishmenrs, and

antiques dealers.
"l started t() sh()l ftrr antiques as soon

as we bought the house, storing things in
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CLOCKWISE FROM fOP LEFT: Delicately
etched glass leading into the ballroom dates
to 1873. The Aforismos installed a second
handrail along the wall of the main staircase,
which allowed the reproduced balustrade to
remain at the original height. The front ves-
tibule boasts original Minton tiles; Shireen
located replacements at the manufactuler,
still operating in Stokes-on-Trenton, England,

rented storage bins," she explains. Although
she consulted several interior designers,

Shireen followed her own instincts.

"l like light," she says. "lnstead of multi-

layered window treatments, I chose simple

panels with pelmets, often studded with
nailheads."

One particular challenge came with
the search for new bathroom fixtures.

"The hardest part was finding new fixtures

that looked old, but didn't cost a fortune,"

she says.

Shireen and Gary finished the enor-

mous undertaking in September 2007, just

in time for the formal debut of the reborn

Silas !7. Robbins House in a two-weelclong

house tour organized to benefit a youth

facility huilt in memory of a local 9/11

victim. Chaired by the governor, staffed

by more than 200 volunteers, and attended

by rnore than 4,000 visitors, the tour was

a massive project befitting the scale of the

Robbins House.

John anJ Shireen's first paying guesrs

arrived in their horne soon after, and they
now host a steady stream of visitors in five
en suite bedrooms. John goes to his day

job as president of a medical information
company, while Shireen manages the bed-

and-breakfast husiness. The guestbook over-

flows with appreciative comments.

Reflecting on the massive project,

Shireen quotes another C,rnnecticut owner

of a big, beaudful house. "Mark Twain said,

'ln order to be successful at anything, you

have to be both ignorant and confident,"'
she laughs. "l don't regret doing it, but I
would not do it again."

Her husband agrees. The process was

long, arduous, and expensive. "But looking
back," he says, "l see that we saved a piece

of \Wethersfield hisrory." !L
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Restoring a bathroom in your bungalow? Congratulations-the fun is about

to.begin! The market is overflowing with period.perfect products for tufir- {
of.the-century baths, from gorgeous hex tiles to Iuxurious pedestal tubs.
Whether you go for a strict era-appropriate restoration with "sanitar/'white , 

,

fixtures or an interpretive approach that plays, q Ffo"9tthe Arts & Crafts
movement's decorative touches (think hamm4r& t"pp"r and hand.made art
tile), the ideas on these pages will get you rt-ft"{ $.&riright foot. . . :
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Classic
For a bathroom with universal appeal, you can't go wrong with white

fixtures and chrome accents. Both were de riguew at the tum of the 20th
century, thanks to new thinking on keeping gerrns at bay-white made dirt

(and thus, germs) easier to see, so it was considered sanitary. This combo

looks authentic in any bungalow.

{ A pedestal sink is often the
first thing people notice when
entering a vintage bathroom.
While you can find them today
in a range of traditional styles,

choosing one with subtle
Craftsman geometry can help
play up the straightforward archi-
tecture of Arts & Crafts houses.

Tresham pedestal sinh Kohler,
(800) 456- 4357 ; koh ler.com

A Mosaic bathroom floors tiled in white played into
the new sanitary thinking at the turn ofthe century.
A field of white hexes accented with a simple floral
pattern offers vintage appeal, while a square jog-
ging border design adds a dressy touch. Hex tiles
and pre-made borders, American Restoration Tile,
(501) 455{ 000; restorationtile.com

ts A bathroom redesign isn't just
about aesthetics-comfort's

important, too! A towel radia-

tor can help heat up the room
while keeping towels toasty

warm so you never feel chilled
getting out ofthe tub. The

new Fain is available in electric
or hydronic versions, and its

streamlined design is a classic in
its own right. Fain towel radiator,
Runtal Radiators, (800) 526-2621;

runtalnorthamerica.com

*. Owing to their heft, tubs can make a significant statement in the
bathroom. MTI's Parisian tub combines the solid appeal of a classic

Roman tub with the updated addition of sensuous curves on the
sides. lt can be ordered with a choice of cutting-edge technologies,
including air bath, chromatherapy, and Radiance heating system.
Parisian tub, MTI Whirlpools, (800) 783-8827; mtiwhirpools.com
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Copper
'Woodwork and metalwork (especially copper) are intertwined with the Arts &
Crafts movement's emphasis on all things handmade, which makes wocld and

copper accents-especially those with a hand.finished feel-appropriate for a

more creative take on bungalow baths. The best choices give a nod to hand-
worked effects and a mix of textures and patinas.

& For an eye-catching focal point that embraces one of the
era's signature materials, you can't beat a copper bathtub. But
because it's a premium material, a copper tub can threaten
to blow your whole bathroom budget. This version wraps a

copper-coated steel skirt around a cast-iron tub to create a bold
statement thatt a little bit easier on the wallet. Piedmont copper
bathtub, Sunrise Specialty, (510) 729-7277; sunrisespecialty.com

$ Forgetthose run-
of-the-mill medicine
cabinets-instead, go
for a design that plays up
wood handwork. A simple
but stunning frame cabi-
net with wooden flower
inlay (based on a Stickley
original) can make the
wall above the sink sing.
Dakota medicine cabinet
with Double Oval Flower
inlay, Mission Furnishings,
(908) 930-5583; mission
furnishings.com

A A sinkand vanitycan bethe perfect
stage for a mix of Arts & Crafts-imbued
details like straightforward woodwork,
forged hinges and pulls, and hammered
copper. All three come together nicely

in this vanity, which features recycled

16-gauge copper on its hand-ham-
mered integral sink. Old World Vanity
(in Olive) with Sedona top, Native Trails,
(800) 786-0862; nativetrails.net

a5

A Don't forget the finishing touches! Hand-hammered
copper towel bars and rings are an easy way to add an
extra shot of the luxurious material to a Craftsman-
inspired bath. (And the accessories are made from
recycled copper, so they're good for the planet, too!)
Copper bath accessories, Premier Copper Products,

(602) 47 6-7 332; prem iercopperproducts.com
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Chromatic
While white ruled in bungalow bathrooms in the early 20th century the rest

of the house was typically awash in rich earth tones. If floor-to-ceiling white
strikes you as too sterile, we suggest reinterpreting the preferred palette of the

era to create a bathroom that puts the "art" in Arts & Crafts.

) Forget going strictly functional
with lighting-an artistic bathroom
demands lighting with equal flair.

Hand-blown lustre glass shades

came into vogue with Art Nouveau,

and their popularity lasted well
into the Arts & Crafts movement.
Mounted on either side of a mirror or
medicine cabinet, sconces outfitted
with lustre glass add another layer

of eye-catching detail to the room.
Williams sconce with art-glass shade
Schoolhouse Electric, (800) 630-71 1 3;

schoolhouseelectric.com

A A great accent tile can be the genesis for an entire
bathroom design. Motawi's Dard Hunter series, based on
the work of the legendary Arts & Crafts artist, confers an

instant sense of history. The tiles are so distinctive that
you needn't splurge on very many-fill in the rest of the
space with coordinating squares and hexes in a deep,
brilliant green that will transform the room into a sooth-
ing oasis. Accent, field, and floor tiles, Motawi, (734) 213-

0017; motawi.com

A lt may be the last place youU think to add an artistic
touch, but don't overlook the shower drain. By swapping
out the standard model for one that replicates a turn-of-
the-century grate, this little detail can help subtly tie the
room together. Craftsman drain, California Faucets, (800)

822-8855; calfaucets.com

{ ln a bathroom awash in earth-toned colors, white
fixtures will stick out like a sore thumb. By 1930, colored
sinks, tubs, and toilets were all the rage, so non-white
fixtures won't look out of place in an artsy bungalow bath.
Fixtures in warm beige (like this traditionally styled toilet)
serve as a harmonious counterpoint to dark green floors
and walls. Devonshire toilet in Sandbar, Kohler, (800) 456-
4537; kohler.com
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Stone by Stone
A seamless, long-lasting repair for cobblestone walls requires

a little background on historic methods and materials.
Srony nv SreveJonoaN O Psoros ny ANoy OleNrcr
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The rural countryside of New York boasts a wealth of historic architec-

1Lr1g-6f1gn in pristine condition. Besides textbook examples of styles

from Federal to Arts & Crafts, there are also imovative uses of local

building materials and methods, which created distinctive, regional

vernacular styles. One of these methods was cobblestone construction,

a technique that used smoo[h, round stones as a decorative veneer

on houses, churches, public buildings, barns, and outbuildings, and

as foundations for wood structures.

lmproperly keyed quoins and years of inappropriate repairc had caused major cracking (visible
above) on the comerc ofthis cobblestone house in upstate New York. Stonemason Many Naber
restored the walls by removing old mortar and caulkand replacing hwith new lime-based mortar.
Today, the house (at left, with shufters removed to highlight the stonework) is good as new.

Although they can be found in several

states near the Creat Lakes, the greatest

accurnulation ,.rf cohblestone structures is

in central and westem New York, especially

the Erie Canal corridor. The technique is

thought tt> have been brought to America
by English masons working on the Canal
fiom about 1817 to 1825. Due to an abun-

dance ofcobblestones available from clear-

ing fields and the shores of Lake Ontario, it
proved to be well-suited to the area.
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Today, these structures are esteemed

by fans of historic architecture, br,rt they
offer challenges when repairs are neces-

sary. Cobblestone construction formed
solid masonry walls, typically about 18"

to 24" thick (usually thickest ar the foun-
d:rtion, thinning toward the roof). The
center of the wall was rubble stone and

mortar, and the interior wall often was

plastered directly to the rubble, or to lath
installed on furring strips. Cobblestones

were laid in horizontal rows with mortar
appliecl in a Vpoint style that enhanced

the overa[ appearance ofthe wall. Besides

understanding the peculiarities of cobble-

stone construction, this clecorative point-

ing is difficult to replicate, and improperly

applied mortar is often the first visual clue

.tii..

to a job gone wrong

Cobblestorre Case Study
Located in the countryside a few miles
south of Rochester, New York, the 1832

Federal-style Cole farmhouse has endured

several attempts to repair significant verti-
cal cracks between its cobblestone walls

and stone quoins. Previous inappropriate
repairs include caulking the cracks and

the use of hard Portland cement mortars

and buttresses to keep the comers plumb.
The homeowners had attempted to miti-
gate the walls'deterioration by installing
gutters and downspouts to take water away

from the house and also by improving the
grade to prevent rainwater and snow melt
from pooling at the foundation. To address

LEFT: Marty began the repairs by <arefully removing old caulk,
mortar, and rubble stone with a hammer and chisel, The cobble-
stones were set aside and later fitted back into the wall.

ABOVE: The old mortar has a distinctive look thanks to the sand
and chunks of limestone visible in the mix.The new mortar Marty
formulated forthis project included small chunks of aggregate
and a bit of colorantto help it blend with original mortar else-
whereonthewall.

the existing cracks and reverse the shoddy

repair work, they brought in mason Marty
Naher of Naherhtntl Restorations.

Marty immediately discovered anoth-
er root of the problem: The quclins-rect-
angular ashlar stones laid in a[ternating
directions-were n()t adequately keyed

into the walls to resist failure. Unlike r.ln

other buildings, rvhere quoins were merely

used to irnply strength, quoins on cob-
blestone buildings provide a plumh and

square corner that's irnpossible to achieve

with the stones alone. The alternating
arrangement of the quoins creates pockets

for the walls to rnesh into. On this house,

there wasn't enough difference between

the quoins' length and width, nor were

the quoins tall and thick enough, which
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Once the old mortar and inappropriate repair materials were
completely removed (left), Margfilled in the wall with neur rubble
stone and mortar, then retumed the original cobblestones to the
wall(above).

meant the pockets weren't deep enough

to adequately secure the walls.

Using a hammer and chisel, Marty
carefully removed the old repairs and

deteriorated mortar at the junction of rhe

quoins and the cobblestones. Some areas

were removed to a depth of 10" to 12",

but Marty cautions that it would be easy

to remove too much-experience with
and sensitivity to historic architecture
are necessary to know when to quit. In
addition, using hand tools helps to avoid
removing sound materials that might be

ruined with rnechanical tools. Marty care-

fully removed the cobblestones and set

them aside to be replaced in the wall.
Before beginning the infill, Marty

saturated the cleaned areas with water

to prevent the remaining old mortar
from absorbing moisture from the new.

Tb ensure that the new rnaterial would

be sympathetic to the old house, Marty
used a specially mixed hyhrid mortar (see

"Mortar Matters," page 39) and rubble
stones scavenged from a nearby field.
Starting at the bottom, he replaced the

rnissing rubble stone and mortar, push-

ing the new material into the voids with

www.old ho u seon lin e.com oLD-H()usEJouRNAL ()crollEI\-NovEMIlul{ ]i,l 17

Cobblestone Cultivation
Cobblestone architecture was popular in the United States from about 1820 until
1860 and was used for the popular styles of the period, including Federal. Greek
Revival, Gothic Revival, and Octagon. Similar work can be found in rural English vil-
lages. The earliest work was usually simple, with medium-sized stones (about the size
of an orange or grapefruit) laid in horizontal rows. ln some cases the workmanship
was better on the front of the house than on the less public sides. Cobbles were
selected by size, shape, and color, with the proper size determined by passing the
stone through gauged holes in planks. Trim pieces like sills. lintels, quoins, and water
tables were usually formed from local limestone or sandstone. 8y mid-century, the
cobblestone technique had become highly refined, encompassing elaborate herring-
bone designs formed with disk-shaped stones.
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ABOVE: To replicate the distinctive V-shaped joints around the cobble-
stones, Marty started by uring a Ievel and trowel to create horizontal
grooves between each course ofstones.

RIGHT, TOP & BOTTOM: Once the initial lines were scored, Marty and his
team used a variety of tools-from trowels to dental picks-to further
define the horizontal and vertical Iines, carefull! carving out the mortar
around each stone.

ABOVE: Afterallowing the mortarto set up slightly, Marty
used a softt, dry paantbruih.to dress each join! creating a
more organic appearance.

',.\/

I
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The mortar used for original cobble-
stone construction was composed
of lime and local sand. Because of
the primitive kilns used, the lime
frequently contained small chunks of
limestone, which still can be seen in
the old mortar. The most character-
defining ingredient was the sand,
which varied in color according to
the local stone. For example, the sand

from areas around Medina, New York,

was a distinctive reddish brown, while
in other areas of the state it was gray
or cream-colored. Particle sizes varied
from small to medium pebbles.

Modern mortars are much harder.

The American Society forTesting
Materials (ASTM) classifies mortar into
five hardness categories based on let-
ters pulled from the phrase"MASON

WORKIM is the hardest mortar (used

for footers and walkways), 5 is hard,

N is medium (used on modern brick-
work), O is soft, and K is very soft (typi-

cally used for tuck-pointing old brick).
Although soft lime-and-sand

mortar still can be used for repairs
and in many cases is preferred, very
few masons are familiar with it. For

this project, Marty used a lime-
and-Portland-cement mortar that
consisted of approximately two parts
hydrated lime, one part ordinary
Portland cement, and seven to nine
parts mason's (sharp) sand. He also
mixed in some larger aggregate and
a small amount of colorant to better
approximate the appearance of the
original mortar.

any tool that would 1y61k-116ursls, tuck.
pointing tools, even a stick. He worked
in layers, giving each one roughly half an

hour to set before continuing the process.

After the waII infill was complete,
Marty carefully set the original cobble-
stones in a fresh bed of mortar. Many a

contemporary mason has tried to replicate

the detail of cobblestone pointing, and

most have failed. Marty admits that it
took many joints to figure it out-along
with appropriate materials and technique,

timing is key to success, and the slow-

drying, lime-rich mortar allowed him
ample time to work.

After setting the stones and pack-

ing in mortar around them, Marty then
over-packed the joints-in other words,

filled them with an excessive amount
of mortar. As the mortar slowly set up,

Marty used a level as a straight-edge to
score horizontal lines across the middle
of the joint, marking what would become

the high point. With this threshold set, he

cut away the Vshaped joints-beginning
with the horizontals and then the adjoin-
ing verticals-with a variety of trowels and

ABOVE: The cracks are gone; once the mortar
cures <ompletel, the new repairs will be indis-
tinguishable from the origina! wall.

other tools (from dental picks to a kitchen
knife), carefully carving away the mortar
around the cobbles. As the mortar dried,

he dressed each joint and stone with a soft,

dry bristle brush to remove any mortar rem-

nants and trowel marks, creating an aged,

organic appearance that blends seamlessly

with the original wall. fi
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Revival mansion has
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Rock of Ages
The last surviving Addison Mizner house north of the

Mason-Dixon line gets a stunning restoration.

Bv DErvmrne Aposponos

It was the middle of a harsh winter when Stella

and Michael Somers first glimpsed Rock Hall,
a sprawling 1912 Mediterranean Revival mansion

in Colebrook, Connecticut. The home's architect,

Addison Mizner, was famous for similarly styled

oceanfront mansions in Palm Beach, Florida. The

New York couple, looking for a place they could call

home with their young daughteq was instantly enam-

ored with the house, despite its somewhat alarming

condition after having spent 30 years as a summer

getaway for a group of friends.
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TOR ln the kitchen, the basic layout rcmains the
same, butthe sheMng is non-re-createdfrom
examples in the butle/s pantry. ABOVE: The
original McCray walkin refrigerator was a huge
drawforoumer Stella and Midrael Somers.

"lt was in interesting shape," Stella
recalls. "Everything w25 f1o2gn-ws
wouldn't know the full extent of the
damage to the plumhing until the spring

thaw." Yet the homei grand spaces,

original chestnut woodwork, and unique

appearance drew the couple in. "lt was a

true mansion in every sense of the wctrd,"

says Michael. "The design, materials, and
scale were in place to make it a handsome

and, above all, comfortable home."

While the house had scorched wiring,
broken pipes, and no insulation, it hoasted

a storied pedigree. Jerome Alexandre, heir
to the Alexandre Steam Ship Line, com-

missioned Mizner (see "Mizner's Marvels,"
page 47) to design the house in 1911. The
architect used many rare local woods in
the construction t'rf the 10,000.square-foot

house, and he also installed a cast con-

crete fireplace in the great room-a very

early example of the technique.

Getting Started
Stella, an interior designer, and Michael,
a bond trader, had restored properties

before, but never one on rhis scale. Their
first challenge was finding the righr con-

tractor to help carry out their vision,
which proved harder than they antici-
patecl. "One pers()n I had high hopes
for wanted to paint all of the woodwork
in the great room white to brighten up

the spacel" Stella laments. "l said 'No,
thank you."'

Several others wanted to replace the
r:rriginal windc'rws, which Stella also knew

woulcl be a mistake. So when restoration

contractor Creighton Brown of Argos
Restoration in Housatonic, Massachusetts,

walked through the house touching the
windows appreciatively, Stella knew he

was the right person for the job. "l said,

'He gets it; he krves the windows!"'she
exclaims. "l knew he would be able rcr

restore the house to its original intent."
"The leaded windows in the main

hall were in really bad condition," says

Creighton, who has been restoring build-
ings for more than 40 years. He was ahle

to find a nearby crafrsperson, Bill Dodds,

to re-lead them. "Shipping the windows to
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ABOVE: An original safe vault door seals offthe wine cellar, an area once used to house
libations and silver when the first owners were away, RGHnThe roomb walls were faux
painted by artist Dawn DAlusio to evoke rough stone.

one of the main restoration houses would

have been too costly," Creighton says.

Many of the clther windows in the

house-casernents in the main rooms and

double-hungs in the living quarters-also
needed work. Creighton disassembled and

stripped them, creating and patching in
new parts where wood had rotted, and

replacing all of the weatherstripping. He

was zrble to save almost all of the c'rriginal

windows.

Another time-consuming task was

integrating a neu heating system into a

house that had never heen used for year-

round living. (Both the pLrmbing and

electrical systems also rvere completely

redone.) With the help of a colleague,

Creighton devised a diversified system

that replaced the old steam radiators

with hot-water versions, and used 4"

ducts that he snaked thror-rgh the rafters

and floor joists to deliver high-velocity
forced air. "Cetting a heatrng system in

without destroying the house was a real

challenge," he says.

Original Charms
The kitchen still had many original fea-

tures, including a walk-in icebox that had

heen converted to refrigeration in the
1940s. Stella lell in love with it at first
sight. "The caretaker tolcl us the last few

people to look at the house were wonder-

ing how they coulcl rip it out and put in
a SuhZero refrigerator," she explains. "l
said,'You're kidding...a walk-in refrigerator

trumps a SubZero any dayl"'
At some point, metal cabinets had

been added to the kitchen; Creighton
replaced them with open shelves sup-

ported by decorarive brackets, a detail
borr,lwed from the butler's pantry. The
Somers also installed wooden counter-

tops, ignoring several friends' recom-

mendations to go with granite. "That jusr

didn't fit," says Stella. "The house was cry-
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ABC Carpet & Home: abccarpet.com
Alek Krukover z 16461 244-3O9O

Alyson Posella: (413) 499-8656
Bradbury & Bradbury: bradbury.com
Eill Dodds: morningstarsgl @yahoo.com
Cosa Marble: cosamarble.<om
Creighton Brown, Argos Restoration:

<reightontbrown @ hotmail.com
Dawn D'Alusio: foregroundstudios@

earthlink.net
Duncan Miller: duncanmil@gmail.com
Elkay: elkay.com
Gracious Home: gracioushome.com
lrwin Seating Co.: irwinseating.<om
M. Kabram & Sons: 12121 477-1480
Newport Brass: newportbrass.com
Lanka Walltile: tankawall.com
Osborne and Little: osborneandlittle.com
O'Lampia Studio, lnc.: olampia.com
Retrospect Water & Light: restrospect

waterandlight.<om
Seabrook: seabrookwallpaper.com
Summit: summitappliance.com
Vulcan: vulcanequipment.com
Waterhouse Wallhangings: waterhouse

wal I ha ng ings.<om
William Perotti & Sons: wmperotti.com
Zoltanyl zoltany.com



ABOVE The grcat rootrt's pour€d concrete fireplace is an eady oample of the
tedrnhue; artist ltlyson Foselh rcstorcd the dasskal columns and fau painted
theircailtals. OPFOSITEfhe billhrd rcom;a guestbath mixesan original tuband
shourcr with a morc contemporary vanity and sink

ing for something else."

Upstairs in the mas-

ter bathroom, Stella
elected to rework the
floor plan to give the
space a better flow. It

proved to be a fortuitous decision:

\7hen Creighton's team moved the origi-

nal ribcage shower and the Tltall slabs of
l%"-thick marble encasing it, they discov-

ered that it had been leaking for decades

and had completely rotted the floor joists

beneath. "lf we hadn't changed the floor
plan, the tub would have fallen through
to the great room," says Stella.

The ribcage needed restoring as

well-plumbers \fi/illiam Perotti & Sons

cleaned out the interior lime buildup,
sealed leaking joints, and retrofitted a

pressure-balancing system. Stella also

added a modern-day mixer as a safety

precaution for her daughter.

One of the home's most unusual fea-

tures is its wine cellar-a room that was

originally used to store Alexandre's silver

and wine during the months he lived else.

where. The space is secured by a floor-to-
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l)l<tll r[]( l\: BilliardRoom:SocietyHill wallpaper,Seabrook;Customchandelier,O'Lampia
Studio, lnc.; Kosmo sconces, Retrospect Water & Light. Dining Room: Liberty "Gabriel" fab-
ric walls, Osborne and Little; Canvas ceiling restoration and fabric wall installation, Alyson
Posella. Guest Bath: Voysey damask wallpaper, Zoffany. Kitchen: Commercial stove circa 197O,
Vulcan; Custom fir (ountertops, Creighton Brown; Lustertone apron sink, Elkay; Commercial
work table, M. Kabram & Sons;3x6 subway tile, Lanka Walltile; Fenway Gossamer wallpaper,
Bradbury & Bradbury. Great Room: Leaded window restoration, Bill Dodds. Master Bedroom:
Joshua Lawrence wallpaper, Waterhouse Wallhangings; Painting, Alek Krukover. Master Bath:
Trefoil wallpaper, Zoffany; Ribcage retrofit, William Perotti & Sons; 1x3 Carrera herringbone
floor tile, Cosa Marble; Nickel drop-in sink and faucet, Gracious Home. Theater: Springfield
Victorian seats, lrwin Seating Co.; Carpet, ABC Carpet & Home. Wine Cellar: Vault door repair,
Duncan Miller; Trompe l'oeil walls. Dawn D'Alusio.
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ceiling bank vault door. "The door was

totally rusted and inoperable," Creighton

says. "Duncan Miller, a jeweler and also a

tinkereq rebuilt the lock, then picked it
to get the combination."

Finishing Touches
Once the structural work was com-

plete, Stella concentrated on the d6cor.

Researching wallpapers alone took her

hundreds of hours. "l wanted an Arts &
Crafts and Aesthetic Movement feeling,

but I didn't want it to look like grand-

ma's house," she says. "l also wanted a

union, rather than a disconnect, with
the grounds and the home's architecture."

Her choices pay homage to the multi-

tude of lilies, dragonflies, and other flora

and fauna on the property. The kitchen

wallpaper, for example, boasts dragonflies

and spiderwebs and has a hint of metallic

sheen that glows at sunset.

"One of the real pleasures of the
job was that Stella was the decorator,"

Creighton says. "l'm usually leery of that,

but she did a wonderful iob and I really

learned a lot from her."

Stella also managecl to track down
former scenic artist Alyson Posella, who

found a way to repair the original canvas

ceilings in the bedrooms, library, and din-
ing room. "!?e were able to go to the grand-

son of the person who installed the canvas

ceiling for some instructions," says Stella.

Alyson's specialized technique involved

finely detailed patching, scrubbing the old

Dutch calcimine away (causing the canvas

to drop away from the ceiling when wet,

then shrink back up as it dried), and recoat-

ing it wirh Super Spec oil paint.

The ceiling artisan was one of rnany

serendipitorrs connections Stella made

through Rock Hall. In the 1960s, when

the house had been abandoned for several

years, it endured squatters and kids who

came to party on the grounds. One of
those kids showec'l up one day, with pic-

tures of the hotrse from that time. 'As a

kid of 17 or 18, she always felt an affinity
for the house and would pick up the gar-

bage people left here. She told me she felt

the house was crying during that time," I
-
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fOP Painting in the master bedrcont ard
throughout mudr of dre lrcuse ru6 donG
by Alek Krulrorcr.'llde call him Pirxtt'says
Stella. ABOVEIhe f 912 ribcage ihquGr yrc
completely rcstorcd; its rnartle surourd b Cao
origin L RlGHI:The master bdr3 1970len
palnr-6,onds munl wac rcplaced with a rnorc
soodring and era,appopiate wallpapcr.
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Mizner's Marvels
ln the 1920s, Addison Mizner was
one of the country's best-known
architects.Though he lacked a for-
mal architecture degree, his grand,
visionary designs of Spanish and
Mediterranean Revival hotels rein-
vigorated a lagging Florida resort
hotel industry. His classically infused
buildings-with bold wrought iron
work, clay tile roofs, and sweeping
staircases-captu red the attention
of wealthy clients, who clamored to
have Mizner create their oceanfront
mansions. Mizner's buildings con-
tinue to populate the Sunshine State,
particularly in Palm Beach and Boca

Raton, but his northern commis-
sions have suffered. ln 2009, Mizner's
Philadelphia-area La Ronda became
a teardown, leaving Rock Hall as his
last remaining building north of the
Mason-Dixon line.

Stella says. That woman grew up to be a

restoration professional; she doesn't think
the house is crying any more. Her old pic-

tures were invaluable in guiding repairs,

and Stella remains in touch with her.

Soon after rhe Somers finished their
18-month restoration projecr, the eco-

nomic downturn on Wall Street impacted

Michael's job. "He began tradingforhimself
and working day and night; it was a very

difficult time," says Stella. Tb try to take

some c'rf the pressure offl Stella suggested

turning their home into boutique lodging.

ABOVE:The extensive
grounds contain a

l(Xlyearoldapple
ordrardanddozens
ofspecimen Eees and
f,orver beds, along with
a swimming pool added
byapwiousowner.
LEFT:The theater.

"People who heard about the house wanted

to see it, so it seemed like a good fit," she

says. She's found that she enjoys sharing

her home with others and has even forged

friendships with several of her visitors.

Michael is appreciative of Stellak hard

work throughout the house-"My wife

made remarkably thoughtful decisions

when it came to the work"-and adores

the finished product. "When the sun is

shining and the house and grounds are

sparkling, there is literally no better place

()n earth." iL

I

I
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Check out our guide to other famous
Addison Mizner-designed buildings.

OloHousEonline@

www.oldhouseonline.com
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The pedestal sink and
tollet are original to
the bath in this 1872
Italianate; Pa$irk and
Joyce added new peri-
od-style fl ooring light-
ing; and accessories.
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BATHS MADE

The husbutd-and-wtfe tewn behind

Fine ArtistMade shoqrs ushow focusing
on the basics can Lead to gorgeous,

wtder stated p erio d b atlv o oms,

Bv Clanr Manrm

the 14 years they've spent restor-

bathrooms in old houses, Patrick

and Joyce Jackson have dis-

one very important truth:

house will tell you what it needs,

take the time to listen. 'A lot

the house speaks for itse["

Joyce says. "'We just pick up on what's

already there."

It's this principle that guides their

Maine-based restoration firm, Fine Artist
Made. Rather than gussy up baths with

superfluous details, Patrick and Joyce let

the simple beauty of this utilitarian space

shine through. "Theret often a tendency to

overdo it," says Patrick-a tendency that he

and Joyce counteract by focusing on well-

crafted essentials.

Case in point: The 1872 Italianate

George Eaton House in Calais,

Maine. SThen Patrick andJoyce

arrived on the project to design a new mas'

ter suite, what they found was a bathroom

that had been swathed in 1970s-era updates,

including metallic wallpaper, fluorescent

lighting, and a shower with a sliding-glass

door. The only items remaining frorn the

original bath were a pull-chain toilet and

a sturdy pedestal sink-but that was mitre

than enough to inspire Patrick and Joyce's

pared-down design.

They modified the layout of the room,

removing a partition that had created a sep-

arate dressing room, which unobstructed a

large window and flooded the room with

light. Removing the wall also freed up space

for a large linen cabinet, which the couple

designed to mirror the roorn's wainscoting

and cap molding details. They finished it
off with faceted crystal knobs that match

the room's original doorknobs.

BELOW:The metallic wallpaper (a relic
from a'70s update) and baby-blue
paint had to go; Patrick and Joyce

repainted the original beadboard
wainscoting a crisp white, comPle-

mented by soothing green walls.
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ABOVE: Removing a partition that divided the
window flooded the room with natural light.

LEFT: Patrick and Joyce took out an awkward
hallway door and put new wainscoting and a
medicine cabinet in its place.

Closing,lff one of the roorn's three doors

made room for more storage space: a rnedi-

cine cabinet recessed into the wall adja-

cent to the shower. "'We usually don't like to
make that much of a change," says Patrick,
"but in this case it rnade the bathroom flow
much better."

They tied the new bathroom rogerher

by whitewashing the baby-blue original
wainscoting and patching in areas where
the door and wall were removed. To repli-
care rhe wainscoting's distinctive triple-bead

detail, they laid %" mullions with screen

molding over Vz" plywood. Polished nickel
towel bars uncovered in the attic were rein-
stalled, and they guided the aesthetic ofnew
lighting and accessories.

Patrick and Joyce pride themselves on
nailing little details like these, which typi-
cally come about after considerable discus-

sion. "k really is a collaboration berween

Patrick and me," says Joyce. "We really listen
to each other."

"lt's about convincing each other," adds

Patrick. "We'll work something out until
one ofus convinces the other that itt the
right choice."
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ABOVE: Located adjacent to the kitchen, the bathroom in Patrick and Joycet 1 893

farmhouse once served as a pantry.

RIGHT: With an acrylic wall surround encasing the clawfoot tub (at !eft), the room's previ-

ous incarnation was drab and cramped.

\7hen it came to their own barh-

room-in the 1893 Foursquare-style farm-

house they bought after their honeymoon

trip inspired a move from the Hamptons to

coastal Maine-they had plenty of time for

deliberation: \fork on the room progressed

slowly, in between other projects. But the

glacial pace ended up working in their favor.

"We liked being able to live with it and

think about it," says Joyce. "lf we'd had to

decide everything in the first year, I dont
think we'd be as happy with it now." They

did make a Gw changes immediately-
namely, freeing the 1930s claw{oot tub from

an acrylic wall surround and moving rhe

washing machine to the basement.

Over the years, their biggest

challenge proved to be working
within the confines of the unusual

space, which once served as the

house's pantry. One wall was bisect-

ed by the backside of a chimney

that serviced the parlor; Patrick

andJoyce simply worked around it,
steaming off the popcorn ceiling
material that had covered it and

giving it a fresh coat of plaster. On
one side of the chirnney, an origi-

nal pantry cabinet remained, so

the couple replicated this detail,

building a matching cabinet on
the other side.
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The 1930s strip flooring was pock
marked with plumbing holes that hinred
at the various configurations the room had

seen over the years, so Patrick and Joyce
replaced it wirh wide-plank wurd floop

ing, painted an earthy beige, that
matches the floors in the adjacent

kitchen. They also did some recon-

figuring of their r>wn, moving rhe

clawfoot tub next to the window
to take in views of the fields sur.

rounding their house.

lUith the bones of rhe room

in place, Patrick and Joyce began

filling it with items they'd col-

lected over the years: a two-part

toilet salvaged from a friend in
Sag Harbor and moved with them toMaine
('The movers thought we were crazy," says

Joyce), a pair of porcelain sconces Joyce
scored for $5, an antique table that once
graced Patti&'s first San Francisco apar?

Patrick & Joyce's
Do's and Don'ts
O DO stay true to the house. The bath-
room doesn't have to be an exact copy of
what was there beforg but it should be
in the same spirit to ensure that the room
blends seamlessly with the rest of the house.

+ DONT buy tons of new stuff. As tempt-
ing as it is to splurge on a big project, start
by saving original material ana buying
salvage."lt adds to the authenticity, and it's
usually less expensive and far more greenj'
says Joyce.

tl DO take some time to research the his-
tory of your house, or other houses like it
Especially if you have few original materials
to guide you, this knowledge can be invalu-
able for nailing the details.

* DONT be afraid to move things
arcund. Patrick and Joyce had originally
wanted to put a recessed medicine cabinet
above the sink in the Eaton House, but this
proved impossible dueto the placement of
a pipe. lnstead, they recessed a cabinet into
the wall where they removed a door.

+ DO plan ahead. Having a final vision of
the room in mind will make pulling all of
the details together much easier. "You really
have to think 20 steps ahead so that you end
up where you want to end upj'Patrick says.

LEFT:The sink and sconces in Patrick and
Joycds bath were salvage finds; the toil€t was
rescued from a friendt house and rcstored
BELOW:The <himney had been covered in pop
corn ceiling material by previous ownets.

ment. Salvaged pieces often take center
stage in their projects. "There's a certain
magic involved," says Patrick, "but we

always seem to find the things we're loolc
ing for."

Of course, parr of that magic comes

from having well-trained eyes and an abid-

ing love of old houses. "W'hen people come

into rooms we've done, theyte hard-pressed

to realize that itt all new," says Joyce. And,
adds Patrick, "That's the best compliment
we can get." dL
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Tour the rest of Patrick Mealey and Joyce
Jackson's restored farmhouse.

DHoUSE online @
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An original pantry
Qbinet provides stor-
a9€ spa(e for linens;
the dawfoot tub was
ralocated to take in the
pastoral views outside
Patrick and Joyce's
house.
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' The Massachusetts house
where Lizzie Borden allegedly murdered
her father and stepmother in 1892 is said to
be one of the most haunted homes in the
U,S. Now a B&B and museum, the house
regularly hosts paranormal investigators
and is planning to launch a ghost webcam.

Mark Hubbard was the first

member of his family to

sense that there was some-

one besides himsell his wife,

and their two sons living with

them in their Long Island

house. Mark's awareness of

the spirit was subtle; it came

as a sense of movement out of

the corner of his eye.

After a number of similar experiences-

all of which occurred in the dining room of
the family's 1860s Queen Anne-he men-

tioned it to his wife and sons. Each acknowl-

edged having had a similar sense of someone

watching. They named the spirit Abe, and

continue to feel his friendly presence from

time to time.

"Our home is definitely haunted," says

Ashley Rettig of Chelsea, Alabama. "Our

family and visitors have experienced cold

spots, common phenomena in haunted hous-

es. The spot may move around, sometimes

hovering close to a special chair or other
piece of furniture. Sometimes these spots

are accompanied by intermittent phantom

smells." (According to paranormal researcher

Nanette Richford, an unexplained smell-
such as the scent of a perfume worn by the

deceased or the smell of cigarerte or cigar

smoke-may provide clues to the identity

of a spirit.) As the Hubbards did, the Rettigs

sometimes experience the feeling they're

being watched when no one is there. Spirits

in both homes occasionally show their pres-

ence by tapping or touching the occupants.

"Recently, the Birmingham Paranormal

Group investigated our house," Ashley says.

"We called them after more than 20 people

who had been in our home experienced hear-

ing male and female voices, a few apparitions,

and strange happenings like chills and that
constant feeling of being watched. There

were also some episodes of items moving,

electrical items malfunctioning, and clocks

changing time." The latter manifestations are

typical ofpoltergeists, a type ofghost known
for rearranging or throwing household items,

tuming lights off and on, or making a house-

hold musical instrument play.

Who's That Ghost?
Most commonly, spirits are previous occupants of the home. Ghosts often are seen

where individuals experienced pain and suffering (especially if they died in the
home), or where there's unfinished business of some kind. Many who study the spirit
world believe homes built near burial grounds or (worse yet) on top of ancient burial
grounds are likely spots for spirits to linger. The theory is that the dead must not be
disturbed, and when building occurs on or near their resting place, they will react.

The famed late psychoanalyst Dr. Nandor Fodor, a onetime associate of
Sigmund Freud and the leading authority on poltergeists, theorized that haunted
houses had soaked up emotional unpleasantness from former occupants. As long
as centuries later, the emotional energy could be reactivated if the home's current
resident underwent a similar emotional disturbance. Conversely, Dr. Fodor believed
that homes with a history of happy occupants were unlikely to become haunted.
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Haunted House
J.

i

Would you buy a home that was reputed to
be haunted? ln 2010, buyers purchased the
'Amityville Horror" home on Long lsland,
which had spawned the 1977 bestselling
Jay Anson bookThe Amityville Honor: ATrue
Story and a series of subsequent scary mov-
ies. The book and films depicted 28 sup-
posedly haunted days in the house expe-
rienced by the Lutz family, who purchased
the home 13 months after Ronald DeFeo, Jr.

murdered six family members as they slept.
Last yeals sale of the Amityville home

was managed by Daniel Gale Sotheby's
lnternational Realty. Asked ifthere had
been difficulty in selling the home because
of its notorious past, listing agent Laura
Zambratto was not able to reveal details of
the purchase due to an agreement with the
buyers. But perhaps they were cornforted
by the experiences of James Cromarty, who
bought the house in 1977. "Nothing weird
ever happened, except for people coming

reports of paranormal activity within a

house, or if it has recently been the site of
a murder, death, or suicide. Although 32

states require some type of formal disclo-
sure on the part of the seller, stigmatiza-

to disclose

After the book
and
out,

movte
new owners

tions like

of the "Amityville
Horror" house
replaced the
arched windows
in the gable
ofthe Dutch
Colonial toby because of the book and the movie," generally

death and paranormal activity
aren't included. California is one

notable exception-sel
notify buyers if a death

Cromarty says.

The paranormal group conducted

an investigation that confirmed with
an elecrromagnetic field (EMF) detec-

tor that the house is occupied by spirits.

Mrtually everything in nature, both living
and inanimate, emits an electmmagnetic

field; paranormal investigators believe rhat

spirits give off electrornagnetic energy as

well. EMF detectors with readings in the
2.0 to 7.0 range that can't be traced to an

identified electronic source are typically
thoughr to c()nfirm spirit acrivity.

Spirit Skeptics
Of course, not everyone gives credence

to the idea of a haunted house. A 2005

Gallup poll revealed that just 37 percent

of Americans believe that houses can be

haunted by spirits ofthe dead. Even in the

same household, spirits often will choose

to reveal themselves to some occupants

and not to others. Those who believe in
ghosts are more likely to sense their pres-

lers there must make it less
The Amityville house was a has occurred on the
because of the media circus surround- property within the last three years.
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ence, but occasionally skeptics have been

converted after witnessing paranormal

activity themselves.

Still, encounters with spirits happen

often to perfectly sane and logical people.

A11 things have energy-either positive or
negarive-which might help explain this
phenomenon to those otherwise skeptical

of paranormal activity.
"We've had rnany spiritual guides tell

us our house is full of spirits," says Danielle

Forget Shield. "Our 1920s-era house in
Houston was updated in 2007, and every

contractor who worked on the house had
something crazy happen." After several

inexplicably rnoved or broken items caused

a series of contractors to quit, Danielle
decided to do something about it. "!7e con-

sulted house clearers, who told us the spirits

thought we were tearing the house drtwn.

\7e employed a Buddhist monk to clear rhe

house. !7e still see one spirit occasionally,

but the'negative vc'rrtex'is gone. The house

Gels amazingly different, and our dogs will
now go to the parrs of the house that had

the vortex. And the best part-our renova-

tion was finally completed."

In San Geronirno, Califrxnia, Cerrid-

wen Fallingstar hired a Celtic lViccan to

exorcise her house. Prior to the clearing, all
of Cerridwen's family members had experi-

enced identical nightmares in which they

felt hands on their necks and somerhing
pressing on their chests. They felt unable to
breathe and couldnt wake up easily. They
all smelled cigar smoke, although no one in
the family smoked. They also experienced

the typical patches of cold air. After the
home was cleared, the problems were gone.

The Fallingstar familyt experience also

illustrates the fact that not every haunted

house is ancient and eerie-looking. "The

house was in Corte Madera, California,"
Cerridan says. "lt was an ordinary-looking
four-bedroom, split-level tract home built
around 1960."
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Friendly Ghosts
While some people seek to evict ghosts

from their houses, others are content (or

even excited) to live with them. Rebecca

Brubaker Roberts of New Cumberland,

Pennsylvania, once shared a Queen Anne
home with Beverly, a spirit with a sense of
humor. In a dream, Rebecca encountered a

smiling, darlchaired woman dressed in Civil
War-era clothing on the landing of the third-

floor tower. Rebecca asked her who she was,

and the woman replied, "l'm Beverly. I live

here on the third floor in the tower rclom.

I'd like to coexist, and I won't scare you. But

I am prankster. You'll find out."

Soon after, Beverly revealed herself as

more than a character in a dream. She was

indeed a prankster who limited her intru-
sions to unexpectedly turning on a teakettle

and hiding jeu,elry that later appeared in
places Rebecca had no memory of having
put it. Letters Rebecca later found in the

house revealed that a married man who

lived in the home in the mid-1800s had a

mistress named Beverly.

Similarly, Leslie Hart-Davidson, an

interior designer based in Okemos, Mich-
igan, happily shared a Queen Anne house

in Tioy, New York, with a ghost she and

her husband named Gretchen. "Gretchen

was a happy spirit," Leslie says. "She kept

me company during two summers that my

husband was working in California. Each

morning as I would stumble down the grand

staircase to let the dog outside, I'd Gel her

beside me."

"The only physical evidence of her

being there came from a photo taken of
the exterior of the home when we were

restoring it," says Leslie. "One photo unmis-

takably showed a woman standing in what

had been the nanny's roorn generations

before." (Sprits often appear in photos as a

fog- or smoke-like substance hanging in the

air; skeptics attribute these appearances to

things like cigarette smoke or the photog-

rapher's breath on a cold night.)
Friendly spirits who are welcomed by

a home's current owner tend not to make

trouble. Fifteen years ago, New York life-

style publicist \7endy Knight lived in a large

and haunted Victorian house in Vergennes,

Vermont. "The original owner had died in
the house," lUendy says. "More than once,

I would wake to fc-,otsteps on the stairs, and

the end of the becl would shake as if some-

one were pushing on it. An old photo of the

c.lriginal owner fell to the floor once. The
house was definitely haunted, but I never

felt afraid." dL

Clearing the Way
House clearing is a popular method
for exorcising spirits from a house, but
a home doesn't need to be occupied
by otherworldly beings for clearing
to be appropriate. Lorraine Austin, a

holistic nurse and Reiki master teacher,

suggests these clearings be done as

routinely as spring cleaning, especially

if there has been any form of negativity
in the home, such as a death, divorte,
accident, or break-in. "The true purpose

of a clearing is to remove any negativity
from the home and replace it with posi-

tive energy," Lorraine says.

Sage, white candles, water (either

holy water or water over which you
have said a blessing), and an abalone
shell or plate are all that is needed to
perform a house clearing. "The success

ofthe clearing depends upon inten-
tion," says Lorraine. "lf the person per-

forming the clearing doesnt believe in

it, it won't work."
Lorraine says a white candle should

be lit in every room in the home,
including the basement, attic, garage,

and front doorway. As the clearer goes
from room to room burning the sage,

he or she should recite a good inten-
tion (such as 'Allow only good to be
present here" or "Negativity be gone,
replaced only by goodwill"). Some

windows should be open to allow the
negativity to leave. Once all the rooms
have been cleared with the sage, you

can then bless each room by spritzing
the water and saying something like,
"May this house and all who dwell here
be filled with peace and good fortune."

lf the clearing is intended to
remove a spirit, the clearer should ask

the spirit to leave and claim the space
for those who live there by saying
something to the effect ol'All earth-
bound spirits, move to the light." For

less dramatic clearings, Lorraine sug-
gests a simple incantation such as, "We

bless this house with good for:tune."
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The basics for house

clearing: candle,
sage, and holy water.
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North of Wilmington, Delaware, in a niche created

by two busy roads and a pair of creeks feeding the

Delaware River, sits a tiny village with an intriguing

past and an array of Arts & Crafts-era buildings in a

period-perfect landscape.
The Village of Arden echoed the era's bent toward social

improvement, simplicity, ar-rd artistic and intellectual actir'-

ity-with a dollop of whimsy tossed into the mix. Named for

Shakespeare's storied foresrof the same nalne, Arden welcomed

bohemians, free-rhinkers, and reformers of every ilk-artists,
writers, academics, suffragists, socialists, communists, and anar-

chists-all refugees from the evils of the Industrial Age arrd

its rampant capitalism.
In 1900 Frank Stephens, a Philatlelphia sculptor, bougl-rt

a rundown farm near Wilmington, intending to tLrm it into a

social, econornic, and artistic demonstratitln project illustrat-

ing the truth of economic crusader Henry George's Single-tx
philosophy (see "The Single Thx System," page 61) and British

art critic William Morris' aesthetic tenets. Stephens' rnain col-

OPPOSITE: The Castle (1923) repres€nB the essence of the commu'
nity-a historic cottage, restored, rehabbed, and added to over the
years. ABOVE: The Founder's House, designed by Will Price in 1909

for Frank Stephens in the Engllsh Arts & Crafts manner, is sited on the
Arden Green. Note the inspirational motto on the right gambrel bay:

"Tomorrow ls a New Day."

laborators were two other Philadelphia Georgists: noted archi'

recr lWilliam Lightfoot (Will) Price, who founded the Arts &
Crafts community of Rose Valley in nearby Pennsylvania in

1901, and philanthropist Joseph Fels, heir to the Fels Naptha

soap fortune.
At first, Arden was a summers-only paradise with a hodge-

podge of tents and rough huts erected by Ardenites in boulder'

srrewn fields. Here they plied their crafts, practiced their arts,

engaged in learned discourse, and played their pranks, sur-

rounded by music, drama, pageantry' and the charms of nature.

By 1909, however, permanent year-round houses and com-

munity buildings designed by Will Price began to give the town

the air of a medieval English village, with cottages and "manor

houses"; winding, leafy lanes and walking paths; and sweeping

public squares or "greens."

A Tale of Three Ardens
The original Arden (the Village of Arden, or simply the Village)

is one of three adjacent leasehold communities now known
collectively as "The Ardens." All are located on former farm

tracts. The Village of Arden was listed in the National Register

of Historic Places in 1973. Ardentown sprang up in 1922, and

Ardencroft in 1950. Although the two later towns reflect the
architectural trends of their respective eras-ranging from
'1920s Tudors and Colonial Revivals to 1950s and '60s ranches

and ramblers-the houses continue the early Ardent free-

wheeling spirit of individuality.
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Distinctive Dwellings
That Arts & Crafts was indeed a lnove-
ment and not a single architectural style
becomes clear in Arden's major build-
ings-Will Price-designed houses and com-
munity buildings such as the Gild Hall,
Library, and Craft Shop. These rambling,
picturesque, half-timbered, white-stuccoed
structures evoke a sense of 16th-century
rural England, a place and time far removed

from 20th-century industrialized America.
Free-spirited adaprations, they were based

on English models because Arden's found-
ers viewed England not only as the spiritual
home of the Arts & Crafts movemenr, but
of their own national herirage as well.

Frank Stephens' home (the Founder's

House, 1909), designed by Price from a

sketch Stephens made on a trip to England,
has rwo large, projecting gables with steep,

tiled roofs. It mixes many indigenous mare-

rials-tile roofs, a local fieldstone base,

stuccoed walls with faux half-tirnbering,
and casement windows containing mul-
tiple small panes of leaded glass. Adding
to the picturesqr-re effect are casemented

bay windows, a niche for sculpture (a terra-
cotta depiction of an armored knight), a

coat-of-arms plaque displayed in the gable,

and a typically uplifring Arts & Crafts aph-
orism emblazoned across the front wall:

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: Price's The Rest
represents early Arden houses on the Green,
built with a mixture of stone and stuccoed
half-timbering; wide, sloping roofsi and
projecting bay windows. The doorway to the
Arden Shop and Museum is sheltered by an
ornamental gable. An informal walkway is
artfully designed in stone, brick, and tile.

"Tomorrow Is a New Day."

Many Arden buildings have similar
plaques and tiles ser inro their walls, as well
as inscribed mottos and identifiring rirles.

The name of the Rest House, located cln the
Green near the Founder's House, appears

on a projecting bay. The house has a long,
Iow-sweeping gable on one side, covering its
three-story height above a stone base course,

with half-timbering, projecting exposed
beams, and a scroll console that supports a

bay window. The roof is covered in asphalt

shingles, but the originals were probably tile,
since Fels, the financier, stipulated such a
covering in his mortgage agreements. Set
into a chimney is an arched niche contain-
ing a small piece of sculprure. The porches

take on a rustic air with ree-trunk posts,

and a large fielJstone chimney suggesrs a

warm and happy hearth within. The dark,

almost black stone used here is found in
some other Arden buildings as well.

Look left, right, and straight ahead as you follow the paths that crisscross the Village
of Arden (still wonderfully walkable), and you will find delights at every turn. The care-
fully cultivated but informal gardens are a joy to look upon, and the wealth of seem-
ingly accidental vegetation-mock orange, rhododendrons, dogwoods, enormous
ivy-twined trees-is equally magical. The air of serendipity is, once again, the result of a
determinedly individualistic attitude on the part of Ardent founders and its residents.
Paths, sweeps, greens, and forests were carefully plotted by price, stephens, and later
trustees and are still planted and maintained by the trustees. The gardens, like the
houses, belong to the folks who pay the land rent, and reflect a wide range of tastes,
whims, talents, and energy. They may be artistic, naturalistic, rambling, or restrained.
neat and tidy or neglected-even nonexistent-but they're always interesting.
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See our list of other notable turn-of-
the-century Arts & Crafts colonies.
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The Single Tax System
The SingleTax system is based on the
philosophy of the American econo-
mist Henry George. who posited that
land should be shared equally, instead
of owned privately. Thus in Arden
Village, as in all 17 Georgist communi-
ties (Fairhope, Alabama, still surviving,
is best known), all the land was held in
public trust and leased to residents-
the annual rents were the "single tax"
paid by Ardenites. The houses on the
land, some of which were designed by
Price and financed by Fels, belonged
to those who built and paid for them.
The leasehold system is still in force in
Arden today.

Ardenites rvere (and are) fondly

respectful of their houses' history, but
they have always been too independent-

minded to put tradition above utiiity and

their individual aesthetics. At the Castle,

built by an artist in1923, a complex series

of additions made over many years to the

original, generally Old English-style house

has resulted in a small, picturesquely attrac-

tive tower. In the front garden, an old
u'orkshop with an exposed timber frame

and a mix of vertical and horizontal sid-

ing is still used by the present residents,

an art gallery clwner and a kitchen spe-

cialist, for their own projects. Inside are

a massive fireplace with Batchelder tiles

from Califrrmia, beamed ceilings, and a

distinctive Arden Forge iron chandelier
hand-wrought in the village.

The cozy bungalow, popular all over
the country in the Arts & Crafs period,

is also well-represented in Arden, where

its sirnple form displays knowingly crafred

local stone, wood, and clay features. Gustav

Stickley, whose Craftsman Homes books and

The Crafsman magazine enthralled poten-

tial homeowners of the early 20th century
was a major proponent of the hand-built
or semi-hand-built American classic. In
Arden, one resident who opted for such

a home was Upton Sinclair, author of the

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP
LEFT: The well-known
wooden Stile Gate into
Arden opens to a pictur-
esque walkway leading
to the Green. This work-
shop has a heavy timber
frame replete with both
horizontal and vertical
sheathing. A rustic porch
with tree-trunk posts
is surrounded by lush
greenery.

famous muckraking novel The"lungle, who
lived in his Fels-financed shingled bunga-

low (quickly dubbed the "Jungalow" by

irreverent Ardenites) for only a couple of
years. The house is still there.

More than a hundred years after its

beginnings, the cultural and intellectual

spirit of Arden is as exuberant as ever, with
pageants, plays, musicals, and lectures fill-
ing the village calendar. As always, the
little community's motto might well be

"You are welcome hither"-Shakespeare's
words, inscribed on the wooden stile at the

village entrance. !L
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Further Reading
lmages of America: Arden by Mark
Taylor (Arcadia Publishing, 2010)
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Designs ln Tile
Gefting the details right...Since 1978, pro-
ducing limited edition, unique hand-deco-
rated and historically inspired tiles and pan-
els. Also, offering "Historic White" subway
tile and trim. ln stock and ready for delivery.
Order direct from our website.
530-926-2629 ; www.designsi nti le.com.

Fantech, lnc.
Better Ventilotion for your Renovation
Fantech Premium Bath Fans with ENERGY

STAR' qualified motors provide excellent
ventilation for your home. Powerful inline
fan motor mounts away from the living area.

One, two or more inlet grilles mount directly
above shower, tub or toilet. For more infor-
mation visit www.fantech.net.

Circle 022 on Free lnformation Card

MacThe Antique Plumber

Plumbing, lighting and hardware for the
entire home. Unique products, always excel-
lent quality/service. Talk to the experts!
800-916-BATH (2284);

www.antiqueplumber.com.

Circle 031 on Free lnformation Card

Sheldon Slate Products
Mining and manufacturing of slate
products. Sinks, counters, floor tile,
roofing, and monuments. Business from earth
to finished product. Custom work a specialty.

207 -997 -36 1 5, 5 1 8-642-1 280;
www.s h e ldon slate.co m.

Circle 038 on Free lnformation Card

Subway Ceramics
Subway Ceramics is preserving our tile
heritage with our authentic collection
of reproduction subway tile, trim, mouldings,
mosaics and accessories.

888-387-3280; www.subwayti le.com.

Circle 041 on Free lnformation Card

E Suzanne Crane Fine Stoneware
Custom-made botanical vessel sinks, tiles,
tiled mirrors, vanities, fireplace surrounds,
dinnerware, urns, and vases in the Arts &
Crafts tradition. Visit our studio and gallery
near historic Charlottesville, Virginia. Arts &
Crafts style pottery inspired by nature.
434-97 3-7 943; wwwsuzannecrane.com.

Circle 044 on Free lnformation Card

Thistle Hill Weavers
Step out of the shower on to incredibly luxurious

soft, absorbent long lasting beauty. Our bath

carpets are eco-fiiendly, made fiom natural all

wool fibers and are machine washable/dry They

are available in historic patternt colors and sizes.

86638/-.27 29 ; www th i stleh i I lweavers.com.

Circle 046 on Free lnformation Card

Vintage Plumbing
Vintage Plumbing sells unique rarg and original
Victorian and Art Deco bathroom fixturet farm-

house kitchen sink, as well as nickel-plated brass

and Hall-Mack bathroom accessories.

81 8-7 7 2-1 7 21 ; v'rww.vintageplumbing.com.

Wood Essentials
Makers of custom-quality, handcrafted medicine

cabinets. Traditional design, recessed, or wall-
mounted. Available in two sizet and finished or
unfinished, in your choice of four hardwoods or
lacquered white. Various hardware finishes avail-

able. Custom sizes upon request

21 2-7 1 7 - 1 1 1 2; v'rv'rw.woodessentia I s.com.
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Product Showcase advertisement

Alameda ShadeShop

Custom Roller Shades

Old-fashioned roller shades to fit your style of
home. Many patterns to choose from. Finest

wood rollers and classic materials are used in
our roller shades. Personal attention to details.
5 1 0-522-0633; www.shadeshop.com.

Ameri<ana
Americana offers the entire Devenco line of
high quality, custom-manufactured window
coverings. including old-fashioned wood rolF

up Porch shades, Colonial Wooden Blinds,

Georgian and Plantation movable-louver shut-
ters and Raised panel shutters.

8OO-269-5697 ; www.shutterblinds.com.

American Restoration Tile
Their specialty is matching existing old tiles.
ART also offers glazed tiles in gloss and matte
finishes; and unglazed tiles in porcelain, semF

vitreous, stoneware, and terra cotta.
501 455-1 000; www.restorationtile.com.

Circle 006 on Free lnformation Card

AnnWallace
Ann Wallace is pleased to add hand paint-
ed pictorial shades to our roller shade

collection, accenting period windows and
custom made from our designs or yours.

21 3-61 4-1 7 57 ; www.annwallace.com.

Circle 007 on Free lnformtion Card

Bergerson Windows
Bergerson Windowt quality wood windows
and doors since 1 977. Solid construction, tight-
grained wood; renovation, new construction;
double-hung, casement and sash replacement.

Msit us online. Bergerson, built for the coast and

all points in-between.

80G2u1O4365; www.bergersonwindow.com.

Bendheim Cabinet Glass

More than 150 original decorative glass types
for your home or office from the leader in
specialty glass. Now available directly through
the Bendheim Cabinet Glass online store.

80G221-7379;
www.bend heimcabinetglass.com.

Circle 037 on Free lnformation Card

Carter&Company
Historic Wallpaperc, LLC

With a collection of
more than 300 patterns,

Carter & Company
specializes in the
meticulous recreation
of historical wallpa-
per entirely by hand.
To view our catalog and
order samples, please

visit our website.
80/-'254-4777;
www.carterandco.com.

Chestnut Specialists, lnc
Antique remilled plank flooring of chestnut,
oak, or pine, and hand hewn antique posts

and beams. All flooring wood is hand select-
ed, kiln dried, then remilled to customer
specifications.
860-283-4209; www.chestnutspec.com.

ColonialPlankFloors.<om
Recreate the charm of a hearthside tavern
with our handcrafted wide plank floors made
one board at a time and prefinished in our
Pennsylvania wood shop. Prices range from
55.62 to 59.72 / sq ft.
21 5-997 -3390; www.colonialplankfl oors.com.

Circle 01 5 on Free lnformation Card
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Product Showcase advertisement

Ecoshel Smart-Shingleil
Ecoshel's shi ng le-strips instal I faster, perform
better, last longer, and cost less overall than
conventional cedar shingles. Not a panel,

but true shingles for roofing or siding. Built-
in ventilated rain-screen.
404-350-0540; www.ecoshel.com.

Circle 020 on Free lnformation Card

Ephraim Pottery
It's more thon pottery; it's a lifestyle.

Hand-thrown, hand-decorated collectible
limited edition Arts & Crafts pottery since
'1996. View our 201I collection in our new
online store or call for catalog.
888-704-POTS (7687);

www.ephra impottery.com.

Gorilla Glue
Gorilla's two-part, five-minute set epoxy
provides the strength needed to handle
even your toughest projects.

The all-purpose formula
fills gaps and easily bonds
steel, wood, aluminum,
ceramic and much more.

800-966-3458;

www.gorillatough.com.

Heritage Lanterns
Meticulously handcrafted reproductions
of 18th and early 19th century lights.
Made to order in a variety of styles, sizes,

and metal finishes.
800-5214-6070; www.heritagelanterns.com.

Circle 027 on Free lnformation Card

Mon-Ray lnc.
For more than 60 years, Mon-Ray, lnc. has been

the industry leader in manufacturing high per-

formance storm windows for historic preserva-

tion projects to conserve energy, reduce noise

and retain the original appearance.

800-544-3646; www.mon ray.com.

Plain Jane Shop
Each of our "Heirloom Lampshades
at Plain Jane Prices" are all handmade by
our family. Any fabrics can be used on any
shades, including your fabrics.
87 G21 9-1'l 1 7 ; www.plainjaneshop.com.

Preservation Products lnc.
Acrymax high-performance coating systems

are the performance based choice for weath-
erproofing vintage structures. Roof systems

for metal, asphalt, concrete and other surfaces.

Architectural coating systems for stucco and
masonry.
80G553{523; www.preservation prod ucts.com.

Circle 035 on Free lnformation card

Stickley
Stickley! Collector's Edition piece for 201 i is

this 14"x18" (approx.) Wedding Mirror with
Harvey Ellis inlay. lnscribed on the back is an
excerpt from Gibrant poem, "On MarriageJ'

Sale S249, at participating Stickley dealers.

www.stickley.com.

,;F!r
!'qrtrr

Ihe Reggio Rsgister Co
Since 1978, they'v'e been manufacturing
and selling decorative heating grilles and
registers cast of iron, brass or aluminum
in traditional scroll or contemporary square
designs as well as round, high-velocity out-
lets. All guaranteed to last a lifetime.
800-880-3090; ww.reggioregister.com.

Ci(le 036 on Free lnformation Card
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/ Restore Cracked Walls

/ No Toxic Fumes

/ EasyWaterCleanup

{ Energy Saving

/ Vapor Barrier

/ Stabilizes and Strengthens

Walls and Ceilings

/ Encapsulates Lead Based Paints

{ OneDayApplication

/ Remove No Trim

/ Cost Effective

Specification Ghemicals, lnc.
www.nu'wal.com

800-247 -3932

t_l

vCircle 040 on Free lnformation Card I Anr

PURPOSE IS TO CREATE A UNIQUE
IIND ARCHI'ECTUR€ IN EVERY I NsTALLATICN fr.''

TILE.COM stNcE t 97€ 530.926.

vCircle 0'16 on Free lnformation Card

I
262.9

THE BEST IN.
Ur,rsrJ F"rrcy,

PJI Ch"inToilets,
Cl"* Foot ]l"tlrt Js,
PedestJ Lavatories,

Sho*".", Foot TJ",
Sit, Botlrs, l(it.L.n SirJrs,

Ilare l)arls

r r\LI- OLI)
r IlOlrcltlT & SOLD
r CItr\TI:l) ?

PLI]MBING

teffi
BATHROOM ANTIQUES

t7

I f,,. i.[,,.rrntion, call ,,r wri
96-15 Syl'i" ,\'".,

\.,r[lrriJg", ('A 9l ]2+-
(818) 772-l 721

w ww.vintagfeplo.nLi.r g..o.rt
r.inta geplumling @ att.net
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Building the New Old Home since 1969
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built with exquisite detail, shippd direcdy to your home site.
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Circle 019 on Free I

Circle 042 on Free lnformation

0203.
COT'NTRYLIVING
EASYTRANSFORMATION
KITCHENS
With the hundreds of ideas provided in
this book from Country Living it s easy

to create your ideal kitctren - even if you re
not a professional designer.

Retail $14.95 / SALE $L2.7L

Fron Any Job
Use Durham's Rock Hard Water Putty to fill cracks and holes,
rebuild missing material, and mold new objects. lt permanenfly

adheres in wood, plaster, and tile without shrinking.
You can then saw, chisel, sand, polish, and color it.

The go-to solution of demanding craftsmen
for more than 75 years. Available from hardware,
lumber, building material, and paint dealers

everywhere. waterputty.com

Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

Sundial Wire
Eloth-Eovered Electrical Wire

new wire. lll listed
over 20 styles, colors, gauges

rayon or cotton braid over PVf,
most are exclusive to Sundial

all wire made in USA
413-582-6989 FAX413-582-6s08
custserv@ sundialwire.com

0704.
BASICS

dozens

Thisbook

andmagazines.

Retait $12.95 / SALE $11.00

Circle 030 on Free lnformation Cardv

o300.
TRIM COMPLETE
The name says it all. Get advice from
a professional carpenter. This book is
filled with trade secrets, as well as

detailed instructions and more than
800 photos and drawings that show
every step.

Retafl $21.95 / SALE $18.66

fr

make all the difference!
- Unfinished or Painted

Cal! (203) 245-2608 - Madison,
Interlor & Exterlor Shutters In Tradltlonal Styles
Free Brochure - Famlly Owned - Made In USA

uttercra .coms

Ezd/ess
6atants!

WOOD GUTTERS
4 http://woodgutters.net oflv}/ E

I\J YZ
F"HV,3

SoNrenvrr-rs MA . 617 628 3OOO
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BUNGALOW BASICS

BATHROOMS
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Old;[!o-use

Visit us at www.OfdHouseJouraal.comlstore or call 800.850.7279.
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Choose the warm charm of our

Antique appliances, or the retro

cool of our Northstar line.

RANGES . COOKSTOVES

RANGE HOODS . MICROWAVES

REFRIGERATORS . DISHWASHERS

Adorned with nickel, brass, copper
or chrome, each custom-built

appliance is true to its era.

Models available in gas, electric,
wood-burning or dual fuel.

For true originals.
Let us build one for you.

OOC;OOOOOOO
ElmiraStoveWorks.com

1 800 295 8498

\

Looking

vCircle 031 on Free lnformation Card

mcnlnrlelrEPl.um"
THE HOS COXPUTE MQSE PLUXBTNG SIIOP IX IEE WOruD

Excr-usrve Frxrunrs . Gnaar V,uurs
Exruxstve Vlnrsry . Qualrrv Assunexce

Psnsoxeltzrp Cusrour,n Senvrce
ExrenreNce . Expenrrss

Entr@
Fs rOO+ FaBe Catalo&
Pl@ S@d Sro
(Refiurdable o Fir* Order)

63:5EhroAvenre, DeSOHJ
SacrcBto, CA 98819

Pht(916) 454-43c7
Fdt (9t6)4$-41?F

ToIFE: (8@)9rGBATfl
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Hav e nothing in your house
whtch you do not know to be

useful or believe to be beautiful.

-WiiliamMorris
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We obsess over the details of period authenticity
and great design because we betieve doing

so is beautiful. We hope it's useful. too.
Visit reiuvenation.com or catl 888.401.1900

tuuvIltflTI0tI.
TLASSIT AMERIIAN LIGHTIT{G & HOUSE PARTS

at



lnformation Cardv

Slate
The lncredible Green Building Material
Kitchens. Baths. Flooring. Roofing. Landscaping

Family-owned for four generations. 0uarried in the U.S.A.

Middle Granville, NY 12849 . 518-642.1280 . Monson, M804464. 207-997-361s

$neftNonslate.com

Carter & Company Historic Wallpapers, LLC
I509 Belleville Street, Richmond,VA 23230
P \804)254-4777 F (804)254-4998 samples@cartcrandco.com

Over 300 historically accurate wallpaper reproductions available.
For more information, please go to www.carterandco.com

Wallfills LTw-oot BOfderS CMB-001, CHB-001, BHB-ool

Ceilings lucc-oot Room Sets ccw-oot

OrDHousE onl;ine@
Wekwut oldhausa

. Repoirs ond how-tos

. Shop hord-to-find period products ond speciolty services

. Join the old-house online community to shore photos ond stories, post
questions, ond connect with other old-house enthusiosts

Stay connected with OldHouseOnline.com E ff)
Lefi jmage: fotolia.cmMmir/Sylwia C. phdo . Middle image: Crclyn Bat6 photo . Fliglt image: Psiod Ads FM Co. photo
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Dept. 01 1 10. 31 Jytek Boad,

Leominster, [dA 01453
rBoards
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Call l-877-M6-8372 or visit us at www.Go-OverBoard.com
I
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Oftl wbrtdChhtnr -
Is NEW-again
i*.t ..n", p.com/discou nil

WHERE VINTAGE drd NADERN COLLIDE

bo rnlightelectric. co m

i.

0reat Ualue - Great Look

800 8m-30911
ww.rqgioregis*er.com

10

V OverBoards are high-quality classic upgrades for radiant baseboards.
Foundry-crafted of solid cast aluminum, OverBoards install easily over
your existing baseboards, and complement
your home's classic architectural details.
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-
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g$ic Upgradc! for Sarcboard lkrt



cardv Circle 007 on Free lnformation Cardv Circle 003 on

Circle 005 on Free lnformation Cardv

Curlains & Roller Shades

la lr ra a.tl:r

f,

plain, in manq colors a hbrics. Str{les for Arts &
' C,:alr, Victinan & Bth Centurq h'omes & earlq

rndustrial. New fibna & desimi rlrase uie* o'r,

larqe trxfile collection &'our new free

I*nlordr rnd b,rklets on Iine.

Wallace,ztj - 6l* -7)/. www.annwal lr*.**

n
Putiton. Takeitoff. agaifl&againl

Removes leod-bosed, oil ond lotex

point os well os vomish, stoin ond

other finishes in one opplicolion.

Use on exteilu & interior

No neutrolizing

Af+crreailGflprftuc
b"tf, eMorc,lnc.

bathtrbr - sints - toilets - sho*.ru
[aucets - towel brr" - gl..r tnob,
reproJuctrons - a.uthentrc antrgues' .rll toll F"",

888-++5-ZZ8+
-[or 4h"" c4talog

www.bath"ndror"..o,

THE DESIGN CENTER
SOURCEBOOK

The mu$-have resource for
period-inspired homes!

Find everything for your old-house project -
hardware, lighting, plurnbing, decor, floor.and wall
treatments, and more. Browse for ideas, find inspiration,

NEW!
2011

EDITION

INTERIORS
Item#DCSB11

search

or call 1

Presented by

OtD,HOUSE

shipping.

and

0rder today at ir Reusoble

Jr Removes ultiple Loyers
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Manufoctuter of Custom Historical Tite
. 1 

" Hexagon
. 3/q x3/q' Square
. 3/q' x 1e/ta'Subway
. Basketweave
. Spiral
. All other Historical Sizes

501.45s.1000
www.restorationtile.com

t

Poti;rlt Pdnding

aa a

.l_rr
wndow keatments stenctled or0ld

elperienccd
plunher

\
Since

Need Antique
Plumbing
Fixtures?

( alI

DcNayne.
It) y.ar

F

.,,..1,|

quorl

loul
onl/ s15!'

Rotk lsfond light House f,oot [lunr/, [// . U.S. (opitol Building Vloshington, D(
Governor's Monsion fron[/04 (I o Soint Mory's Hospitol l,iil,yaukee, Wl

ABR IS AOII,ftY STEI(ING A1'I D PRODUO RTPRIS$ITATUTS.
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\rtiolry, charm and ele,e,aoce

vcircle 014 on Free lnformation Card

"Old World" slyle heavy-duly.

copper, aluminum and

galvalume half round gutters

r Up to 26' shipped nationally

r 26 slyles of casl fascia brackets

: Boof mounl options available

vCircle 025 on Free lnformation Card

n Card

Classic Cutter 6ystems, t.t.C.

Phone 269 .665.2700 " Fax 269.665.1234

Screen & Stonu
llnu'ance Linit.s

Arch/Round Tops
Interior Dools

ll Season Porches

Qualiq'cloors
rnade just lbr

t'ou!

Any Design

Any Size

AnyWood

Nor All CHrnnNry LrNerc
ARE

Home restorotion experts know the diffirulties involved in moking old rhimneys

inlo sofe ond slurturolly sound chimneys, while mointoining fieir hislori( integrity.

Ihot! why more ond more people ore tolling on GOt0tll FLut. Wete lhe cost.jn

ploce mosonry liner experts with Amerko's mosl fire retodont chimney lining mixfure

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, S0IIEN Flu[ even inrreoses the

U

slrenglh of lhe originol shucture.

Before you seffie lor o stohless steel liner, tile liner,

or GOI0EN tLUt "look+like" roll the experts who $orted

it oll for o fiee brorhure ond the nome ol on outhorized

G0[D[N F[U[ deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com

[G,@l
IIE Cure fd th€ tlE

Call ForA FREE BrochureToclay. 8OO-446-5354

vCircle 028 on Free lnformation Card

ff*uyrir@yb

HOUSE OF ANTIOUE HARDWARErH

a

lucUon Harowar(
www.HOAH.biz
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ART WALLPAPE

Samples available online at
www.bradbury.com or call 7 07 .7 46. 1900.
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Simply

Abatron
Page lnside Back Cover I Circle No. 001

Affordable Antique Bath & More, Inc.
Page 70 | Circle No.003

Alameda Shade Shop
Page 63

Allied Window, lnc.
PageiTlCircleNo.004

American Building Restoration
Page 70 | Circle No.005

American Restoration Tile
Pages 63, 70 | Circle No.006

Americana
Pages 9,63

Ann Wallace
Pages 63, 70 | Circle No.007

Arroyo Craftsman
Page 13 | Circle No. 008

Barn Light Electric
Page 69 | Circle No.009

Bathroom Machineries
Page 75

Bendheim
Pages 9,63 | Circle No.037

Bergerson Cedar Windows
Page 63

Bradbury & Bradbury Wallpapers
Page 71

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors
Page22 | Circle No.01 1

Carter & Company Historic Wallpaper, LLC
Pages 63, 68

Chestnut Specialists, Inc.
Page 63

Cinder Whit & Company, Inc.
Page 75

Classic Gutter Systems, LLC
Page 71 | Circle No.014

ColonialPlankFloors.com
Page 63 | Circle No. 0i 5

Connor Homes
Page 65 | Circle No. 016

Coppa Woodworking
Page 10 | Circle No. 01 7

Country Carpenters
Page 10 | Circle No. 0lB

Crown Point Cabinetry
Page Inside Front Cover

Designs in Tile
Pages 62,65

or or
a category on the attached card to receive free information on al the products category,tn that
or circle the corresponding Circle No. below for each advertiser that interests you.

Donald Durham Company
Page 66 | Circle No.019

Ecoshel
Pages 6,64 | Circle No. 020

Eldomdo Stone
Page5lCircleNo.021

Elmira Stove Works
Page 67

Ephraim Faience Pottery
Page 64

Erie Landmark
Page 75

Fantech, Inc.
Page 62 | Circle No. 022

Franmar Chemical
PageTlCircleNo.023

Goddard Manufacturing
Page73lCircle No.024

Golden Flue
Page 71 | Circle No.025

Gorilla Glue
Pages 64,75

Heritage Lantems
Page 64 | Circle No.027

Historic House Show &
The Designer Craftsmen Show
Page79

House of Antique Hardware
Page 71 | Circle No.028

Innerglass Window Systems
Page 74 | Circle No.029

J.P. Moriarty
Page 66 | Circle No.030

Mac The Antique Plumber
Pages 62,67 | Circle No.031

Mon-Ray Inc,
Page @

Old.House Bookstore
Pages 23, 66,70,73

Old-House Live
Page74

OldHouseOnline.com
Page 68

Osborne Wood Products, Inc.
Page6|CircleNo.032

OverBoards
Page 69 | Circle No.002

Pasadena Heritage
Page 75

The Period Arts Fan Company
Page 11 | Circle No.033

Period Bath
Page 73

The Persian Carpet
Page 15 | Circle No. 034

Plain Jane Shop
Page 64

Preservation Products Inc.
Pages 64, 73 | Circle No.035

The Reggio Register Co.
Pages 64,69 | Circle No.036

Rejuvenation
Page 67

Renovator's Supply, Inc.
Page 69

Sheldon Slate Products
Pages 62,68 | Circle No.038

Shuttercraft
Page 66 | Circle No.039

Specif ications Chemicals, Inc.
Page 65 | Circle No.040

Stickley
Pages 1, 64

Subway Ceramics
Pages 62, 74 | Circle No.041

Sundial Wire
Page 66 | Circle No.042

Sunrise Specialty Company
Page Back Cover I Circle No. 043

Suzanne Crane Fine Stoneware
Page 62 | Circle No.944

Thistle Hill Weavers
Page 62 | Circle No.0a6

Tiaditional Building Conference Series
Page74 iCircle No.047

Vctoria & Albert
Page 3

Vintage Doors
Page 71 | Circle No.048

Vintage Plumbing
Pages 62.65

q;'oo6[ f,ssgntials
Page 62

FASI SI-UNE SERVIG! Fill out the online requen form at

*ryrd1T:"1::Tk'T1il . . .

0RD[R BY ItlAlI Please drcle the conesponding numbers on the
(ard and mail ittday!

0RD[R 8Y tAX tax yourcompleted Grdt0 80&571-7730
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vcircle 024 on Free lnformation Card vcircle 035 on Free lnformation Card

SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM I]UII,T TO YOI.'R ORDER

Both all-wood and steel models available.

SEND FOR A FULL
COLOR BROCHURE

oR cALL (8oo) 536-4341

Goddard Manufacturing
Box 502, Dept. OHJ

Loqan, KS 67616

WWW.SPIRAI-STAIRCASES. COM

Acrl.rnaxt Coatings and

Systems help )'ou restore,

beautifu, and protect a
variety of historic roof
t1pes, as well as masonry'

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally
safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variery of colors. Call today for

a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough

enough to stop leaks cold.

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roo{s

/dPNNSNRVATION

trUH,y-'Jg,Iflrll'

r,soo:isl )oszt
221 BrookeStreet o Media, PA 19063

6rc.565.5755 o Fax: 610-891-0814
wu'w.preservationproducts.com
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SUBWAY
CERAIVI ICS

Preserving our tile heritage

@s€ffiav
order sannples online

www.SubwayTile.com

5L5l!

Circle 041 on Free lnformation Cardv

Circle 047 on Free lnformation Cardv
aa

Sustainable Building: Design, Craft and Tradition
Earn 10 AIA Learning Units in an intensive rwo-day symposium for architects,
contractors, craftsmen, designers, planners, preservationists, building owners
and facilities managers. Nerwork with your peers and suppliers to collaborare

on solutions for restoration, renovation and traditional building.

To Register CalL Carolyn \7alsh 78 1.77 9.1560 cwalsh@restoremedia.com

Education Inquiries: Judy Hapvard 802.67 4.67 52 jhalward@restoremedia.com

Upcoming 20 1 I Traditional Building Conferences:

Boston July14-15 NewYork Ocr.2l-22 'Washington,DC Dec. 1-2

ffi EH'JE'Pils!,B','FR| $g

\\r rl rl oI { r\\\ a\
ARCIlITECTURE & AI].7

Produced in collaboration with the
Institute of Classical fuchitecture & fut

Register now and save!

www. traditionalbuildingshow. com

Circte 029 on Free lnformation

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR
For thirty years, our exterior color schemes
have made dreams come true. The Color
People, 920 Inca Street, Denveq CO 80204.
800 - 5 41 -7 17 4; www.colorpeople.com

RECYCLED LUXURY KITCHENS, etc.!
Save 50-90o/o off list price on recycled luxury
kitchens, appliances, bathrooms, architectur-
a1, andques, home d6cor, and more. Stores:
Norwalk, C! Fairfield, NJ and HonesCale, PA.
888.887.521 1. www.greendemolirions.com

Innn glas a l*eliror StomWindows
. Mainuin the dum md bauu of vou

cisting window
. Signifimdyredue hatingud ooling bik
. Gmpmioa-Fit to elimimte &rftr ompletely
. Gmdy redua outside nohe
. Are perfat for eadmingw porc[e
. Save eneigy, sre money ud mve history!

l-800-7 43-6207 . w.stormwindows.com

Window SYstaru, uc
Tfi e Compresion.[it Advaarage

74 oLD-HousEJoURNAL ocroBER-NovEMBER20il www.oldhouseonline,com

Join Demetra Aposporos, ediror of
OWHouse loumol,as she brings the pages of
your favorite old-house magazines to life in
tle nerar online video series Old-House Live!

Brought to you by OlilHouse Journol,
Old-House lnteriors, New Old House,
and Arr & Crofu Hornes, Old-House Urc!
akes you inside America's architectural
treasures, intrroduces you to modemday
crafopersons, and offers practical how-to
advice for your own old-house proiecrs,

See Episode l, onWashington DCI
famous Halcyon House. now at
OldHouseOnline.com/OHL.
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c Lassifieds
paint & paintins services
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ERIE IANDI\,IARK
COMPAI\IY

NATIoNAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALLIONS TO

RoADSIDE MARKERS

CALL FOR
FREE BROCHURE

aoo-874-7844
\^/vl/W.ERI ELANDMARK.COM

1883

rSto*orCudoohiprfu&di R$iotitx rPm@Qully Stnhr

rhdhr&h$rn rl{tr*rSpidhrhih rHrlhtr,
,la€frTo1lld.[mXrudm,

1ffi527.W Fo7\ltUnt
EMaiIulokhffian
IiMt:vnifurhitus

TlJXludtwtutl r*brrt rY0 SrJ
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CUSTOM LETIERED
BRONZE PIAQUES

For Your

HISN)RIC HOME

209-728-2031 .

I
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gh,l*Wile V*r,1*y
Wurd Tumings for Porches & Stairways

m
Pililm

I

,,:j#:,.?**,'ffJ*ffi*,,

LF

rtlR IHE IOUGHEST JI)BS llN PI.A}IET EARTH@ffiEl
1-800-966-3458 Made in USA E

O 2011 Gorillr Glue Cam0any

PASADENA HERITACE'S
T\A/ENTIETH ANNUAL
CKAFTSN/AN WEEKEND

zoth Awu,tnrsary
Immerse yourself

in the Arnerican

Arts & Crafts Moaement

PASADENA

\,VEEKEND

ocToBER 14-1,6 2C-71

TOURS EXHIBITIONS " KECEPTIONS

Call 626-44t-6jll to request a registration
brochure, or visit our website pasadenaheritage.org.
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H lStorlC Properties
SPOTLIGHT PROPERTY

RUSSELL, PA*Solidly built by rhe renowned lumberman Guy C. Irvine in 1835 and
continuing to be in superb cclndition

Chautauqua. 1{ r

, The Locusts is on the National Register and is 10
miles south of Lake acres of-beautiful gardens and visias. Has a separare
carriage structure. The exterior of the main house is a Ceorgian red hrick and two-stt,ry

le with strikingly unusual large

www. HistoricProperties. com
WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The intemet site for buying and selling histor-
ic properties-residential or commercial, all
styles, all prices, all sizes-from rehab projects
to completed mansions, anything 50 years or
older. Online for more than 10 years with more
than 1,000 properry listings. C)n the web ar:
www.HistoricProperties.com.

E-rnail or call for prices for
H isturic Properties advertising

Sharon Hinson or Marjorie Hinson
ohj @hisroricproperries.com

BBB-507-0501

lr
rl

A,
HISTORIC PROPEKTMS
Yru Sm for tsuying sld Selling lfictoric hr{xrtic

lffi ffiw,ffi

the lumber br:siness is evident ying as fln
they were in 1815, wirh rhe inrerior crown moldings, baseboards and wide windorvs in a
Greek Revival style. Warren County's premier prc'rperty. $400,000. 412-261 -8902

bridged chirnneys on each of its
in wide-plankcd che"rnut floors I

sides. Ini'lne s pasfilol"r

rt and true as

ELK RIVER VALLEY, CO-35 acre ranch
with historic bam, creek and gorgeous views.
Surrounded by high mountain cattle ranches,
but just a 20-min. drive to world renowned
Stearnboat Springs ski resort. Historic 6 bed-
room, 2 bath farmhouse is beautifully restored
and decorated. 1,000 sq.ft. guest quafters. 2-car
garage. Mahogany deck with pergola. Large
fenced and landscaped yard. Corrals ancl fenc-
ing for horses and livestock. $775,000. Lynn
Carl, 510-363-5469 or lmkozar@gn.rail.com.

BOSTON, MA-Jones Hill, Federal period
house built in 1804 being brought back to life by
Historic &rston Inc. Custornizable interior with
rehabbed faca,le. Near public transportation,
sch,-xrls, antl shops. Built on what is believed
to he Bostoni oldest lirnctioning fourdation
(1636). Restoration by North Benner Street
Schcxrl'.s premier presenation carpentry pro-
gram. Former home of Anirnal Rescue League
Founder. $300,000. Historic Bosttn Inc.,
617 -227 -467 9. www.historicbosrorl.org.

MARWILLE, MO-Missouri bargain. Great
opportunity for the renovator! 4 hedrooms, 1

bath home features all original oak woodwork
with inlaid pamems, oak beamed ceiling in
the dining rtxrm and more. New roof. Orr 2

l:rrge lots. $38,800. United Country\ Specialry
Catalog features vintage homes, grand olcl
tnansions, farms and ranches steeped in history
plus other real estate with historic significance.
United Country 800-999-1020, Ext. 108.
www. un i teJcounrry.ctrm/old.

VICKSBURG, MS-A charrning comhina-
tion of formal and casual living in this com-
pletely renovated tum-of-the-century home
in a very private setting in the South Cherry
Street Historic District. Beautifully decorat-
ed; offered panially fumished at this price.
This pristine home offers hardwood floors, gas

fireplaces, high ceilings, study with full bath
downstairs, and sun porch. $289,000. Pam
Powers, BrokerSouth Properties, 601 -831 -4505
or pampowers@liveinthesouth.com.

SALISBURY, NC-One of Salisbury's finest
houses, this 4,700 sq.ft. Colonial Revival is
light and bright with large windows and a
comrnanding site. 4 leaded glass double doors
open from the living room and library to a

large enclosed porch. Master suite has or.vn
living rcxrm. Quarter sawn oak floors through-
out. Move-in condition. Will be protected
by preservation co\renanrs. $349,000. Gwen
Matthews, director of Historic Properties,
Historic Salisbury Foundation, 7A4.636-0103.

SALISBURY, NH-Stately 1815 Federal
in historic clistrict on 3.27 acres. Attached
ham, orcharcl, fielcls, woods and mountain
view. Beamed kitchen with beehive fireplace,
9 fireplaces, pumpkin pine fl<xrrs, raised pzrnels.

Thvem r<nm, library living nxrm. New nrcl
newer systems. Gtnite pool. 20 miles from
Concord. $365,000. May aiso be purchased with
2i acres ancl beaver pond for $429,000. Jean
Dineen, REMAX Connection, 603-229-0092
or 643 -496-7 685. nu'r.r,.concordnhhomes.com.



Historic Properties

DEPOSIT, NIY-Built in the 1840s, this 3,0@
sq.Ii. Greek Revival features 4 bedrooms, 2 %
baths, huge country kitchen with breakfast
nook, formal dining, living room with fire-
place, sitting room and more. Back porch with
slate patio overlooks the Delaware River. 2

story garage/bam. $189,000. Specialry Catalog
features vintage homes, grand old mansions,
farms and ranches plus real estate with historic
significance. United Counrry, 800-999-1020,
Ext. 108. www.unitedcountry.com/old.

WICKFORD VILLAGE, RI-Walk to
shops, restaurants, harbor, library and parks.

The beautifully restored Bullock-Thomas
House, circa 1825, has Federal period details
including 6 fireplaces, wideboard floon, mold-
ings and more. Porches, formal garders, and
2-car detached garage. Great possibilities
for home office or au pair suite. $1,095,000.
Sue Moore 401-952-9164 or Curtis Givan
401-578-4448, Randall Realtors Real Living,
401 -29 4 - 4C/|,0. www.RandallRealtors.com

CAPE CHARLES, VA-Tower Hill.Exquisite
waterfront home, circa 1746. Completely
resrored in 2001. Formerly a B&B with 5 bed-

rooms, 6 l/2 ba*s, and numerous fireplaces.

3 stories with 5,500 sq.ft., extensive porches,

Znd floor balconies. All the bells and whistles.
Lush landscaping, huge towering trees, boat
dock, suruet views. Minutes to Chesapeake Bay.

$1,495,000. Blue Heron Realty C-o.,

7 57 -67 8-5200. wwwBlueHeronVa.com.

COVINGTON, VA-The Hammond House

Bed and Breakfast of Rosedale, an historic
area in the Alleghany Mountains. This tum-
key B&B has been completely remodeled and

"green" cenified. Ready for guests; all necessary

fumishings conr.e),. Built in 1911, it retnins
the grandeur and integriq'of that era but u'ith
all the modem cc'rnveniences. Nearly 7,@0
sq.ft. inn or stately horne. $795,000. Louise

Showalteq Fairfield Farms Realq, LLC,
5 40 -862 - | I 50. utu,.faidieldfarmsrenlrycom.

FREDERICKSBURG, VA-50 miles south
of Washington, DC. The Dr. Phillip C-ox House.

Circa 1931. Handsome C-olcnial Revival built
with the finesr materials - brick, slate, irnd c,rpper.

Elegant but corrlbnable interior with uJrJated

amenities. Dramatic staircases, built-iru, u,tnl-
btrning fireplace, woc'vlwo* & more. Move-in
conlition. Lrxatetl in Hlstoric [trrwntown u'ith
k'rvely g:udens. $895,000. Susan Pates, Johnxn
and Gluuebnxrk, Realtors, 540-809-9443 or
Susanpates@aol.com.

KEYS\ILLE, VA-Roselawn, classic 5,077

sq. ft. Gothic Revival on 1.96 acres built in
1852. Original floors, mantels, and rnoldings
embrace this 11 R)om, 6 bedroom, 4.5 bath
beaury. Separate apartment with family roorn,
2 bedrooms and bath. 7 fireplaces with gas

logs. Entire house has upgraded plumbing and

electric. Central HVAC. Great for large farnily
or B&B. $289,000. Mirr Sempowski, Antique
Properties, division of Keller Williams,
4 ) 4 -19 l - 485 5. wwrv.olJhouscpropert ics.com.

-*lElE-

SPERRWILLE, VA-Wellspring. This im-
peccable estate on 17 acres in the Fort Valley
near Sperryville features a painstakingly restored
home, 4-car garage, guesthouse and dramatic
pool complex. The home has 4 bedrocms, 3 full
battx, 3 fireplaces and a spacious living room.
From the hardwood floors to antique light
fixtures, no detail has been spared. $1,495,000.
Cheri Woodard, Roy \?heeler Realty,
540-987-8500 or cheri@cheriwoodard.com.
www.cheriwoodard.com.

MT, JACKSON, VA-Greystone Lndge, built
by Admiral Butler and later used as a hunting
lodge. This property is built like a castle with
solid stone construction. 4 bedrmms, 3 ba*s,
and detached {-room garage. Envious mountain
views. Bryce ski and golf resort is observed in
the horizon. Great for corporate retreat, hunting
lodge, or home sweet home. On /].+l- acrx
close to skiing, golf and airport. $590,000. Mark
Lloyd or Ed Chapman, ERA Oakcrest Realry,
540-665 -03ffi . www.ask4Ed.com.

SPERRWILLE, VA-History meets country
ambience in this farm that will make your
hean sing. One of the earliest homes in the
Fort Valley (circa 1790.) 25 acres of orchard,
woodlands and rolling fields. The quirky house
has large country kitchen, living room, parlor,
dining room plus 4 bedrooms and 2 fu1l baths.

Private deck with view of fields and front
porch overlooking picturesque pond. $549,000.
Cheri lToodard, Roy Wheeler Realty,
540-987-8500. www.cheriwoodard.com.
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Color ond Style in Eathroom Furnishing and Decoration, Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co.,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1929

history

Coup de Color

Bv Bo Surlrvau
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l-l-lue END oF rne 1920s saw a revolution in the

I bath, with the sanitary reign of the White

I Queen overthrown by a new rival-cokrr.
I. Indeed, when Standard Sanitary marked this

coronation with their first palette, it read like a sovereign

roll call: Iuoire de Medici, Rose du Barry, Royal Copenhagen

Blae, St. Porchaire Brown,T'angRed, Ming Green, and-
as seen on the glorious throne behind the green velvet
curtain above-Orchid of Vincennes. Itt no mistake that
the archway behlnd this tub displays such a courtly vi-
gnette-in this new bathing world order, bathrooms
were to receive the royal treatment, becoming private
palaces of personal hygiene.

\7hi1e Kohler is credited with first introducing col-
ored cast iron and porcelain fixtures in 1927, major com-

petitors like Crane, !7olff and Standard Sanitary (which
later became American Standard) were quick to follow.
Standard published Color an dStyle inBathroom Furnishing
andDecoration in 1929, claiming it to be "the first book
ever devoted to the bathroom as a subject of interior dec-

oration." Drenched in fresh Art Deco ideas and with a

chapter devoted to each of the 10 colors in their line, this
marketing manifesto called for bath treatmenrs no longer
"stultified by the casual and undistinguished beginning of
the room itself." Alas, only months lateq such visions of
lavatory luxury would be derhroned by the srock market
crash and the cruel realities of the Great Depression. O

Bo Sullivan is the historian for Rejuvenation and the owner of
Arcalus Period Design in Portland, Oregon. He is an avid collector
and researcher of original trade catalogs.
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Join Demetra Aposporos,
editor o{ Old-Hrnne Jolrntaland

Patricia Poore, editor of
hterims andEarfu Hones, for a
special wine and hors d'oeuwes

preview party on the show floor.
Be the first to view and

purchase rare collectables
and hard to find items!

TIte Greater Mid-Atlnntir
1[I{E

DESIGNER
CRAF'IISMEN

SHOW
oE'

Th e Gre atq Mid-Atlnntir
TheDesigwr Craftmwt Sho{,tl celebrates the
most time-lwrwr ed American cr aft mlen and

feanues the.highast- Wal;ty fine art,
traditimal crafts, contemporary folk art,

musewn quality replicas, original artworl<s,
mn fmc furnitwe r eproductions.

I{OMESHO\M
The resourcefor Restring R*tooating and Preseroing

our Nationls Architatural Heritage

The wcnt for atryone wlw wants to lmmt hm,rt

to create, decotater lemn, preserve, restore,
r enut at e *rd ditploy our N atimt's Ar chit e ctw al
History. Thrs shoc, k mr inualuabl.e tool for both

pr ofessirnwls mtd lwmeurrner s !

E)(POCENTER
,VIRGINIA

J

.a

OPENING NIGHT
PREVIEW PARTY
Friday, October 28, 20ll
6:00 prn - 9:00 prn

Adrnission: $20 per person

SHOW DATES

Saturday, October 29, 20ll
10:00 arn - 5:00 pm

Sunday, October 30, 2011
1 1:00 arn - 4:00 prn

Admission: $12 per person

?

.E

.2

Children l8 an.] un.ler accompanied hy a paiel a.lult irre free.

'rNo strollers or cirmerirs pennittetl rrn the shou' tltxrs.

Once inside the shows, enjoy FREE informative workshops, watch
educational clemonstrations and shop hard-to-find period items,

specialty restoration produc$, services and more!

For more information visit
HistoricHomeShows.com
or caII800.782.1253

MAGAZINES BROUGHT TO LIFE
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Displuy Case
When old houses scale new heights in their quesr to add more space, they
often stretch the boundaries ofconvention (and conventional rooflines). Thke
these two Thdors as an example. One (at left) sports the peaked roo( subtle

shed dormers, and traditional claddings-clapboard and brick-original to its
polished form. Its neighbor, on the other hand, is topped with dizzying spires

of metal and glass that jut above the gable, obliterate original dormers, and
introduce oceans of glass to the building, putring its residents on display.

"They plopped a terrarium on topl"'says ourcontributor. \ff/e think that
when old houses stretch for the sky, they're better off keeping some things
contained. dL

PRINTING: RR Donnelly Srasburq,VA. Printed inthe USA.

WIN $1o0: lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear cotor prints or digital images.We'!t give you $to0 if your photos are
published.The message is more dramatic if you include a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography only, please;
no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Old-House
Journal,4125 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite r 00, Chantilly,VA 20151; or via e-mail: OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.
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